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A special holiday section of the

College Heights Herald

♦ Tuesday, December .J,

2001

Shelbyvllle Junior Chucky Heath, left, and Elkton junior Cedrick Leavell , both resident assistants in Gilbert Hall, shop Thursday night at Wal-Mart for the children

whose names they received in the Adopt-a-Ghild program through the dorm.

All they want for

HRISTMAS
Story by Beth Sewell

♦

Western students shop
for gifts to help fill the
stockings of less fortunate
children through the
Adopt-a-Child program

Photos by M.J. McDonald

The little gi rl 's br own eyes switch from floor to fingers as she
counts out her Christmas list. What she's looking forward to, like
most other 10-year-olds, is getting presents. Not because they're fu n
to open, but because she doesn't get them every year.
"I only want two things for Christmas," Tiosha said, very matterof-factly.
Her voice shows no variation during her short list. The long
pauses she takes between items are filled by ne rvously pinching
the he m of her faded , pink sweatshirt. At the e nd of her list - a
pink EZ..Bake Oven and a computer - she sh oves her hands under
her legs. She doesn't want to let herself list anymore.
Arter a few minutes of gazing off into the crowd of kids around
her playing games and drinking soda, she shrugs her shoulders and
dismisses the whole process.
"I'm kinda excited about Christmas," she said in a low tone. "But
I know I'm not really gonna get all that stuff. I can't get anything
unless my mom gets a loan."
Tiosha is one of the many children at the Boys & Girls Club that
may receive gifts from Western students tbrougn the Adopt-a-Child
program.
Each year Housing and Residence Life gives students the
chance to open their he arts to less fortunate children from the Boys
& Girls Club, Potter Children's Home, Housing Authority and the
Bowling Green Group Home and provide them with cloth es, toys
and all the excitement of a traditional Christmas

The spirit of giving
Heather Byers of Housing and Residence Life is in charge of this
year's Adopt-a-Child program for Western students. Byers admits
that in the beginning she was a little concerned about the level of
participation, but after the Thanksgiving holiday, 107 Western students signed up.
The list of participants range from residence balls to freshman
seminar classes. Byers is pleased with the number of students

involved and b elieves that although the students are helping the
children, they receive something special as well.
" It definitely allows Western students to know that there are less
fortunate students," Byers said. "It helps-to be more appreciative of
what they have."
One of the most bumbling parts of the experience for students is
reading t heir child's
wish list. Because the
children range from
low-income to poverty
level families, their
lists cons ist more of
clothes than toys and
games.

Bre nda Wood, volunteer coordinator for
Potter Children's Home,
said she tries to encourage the children to pick
out gifts from both categories and include picLeavell sifts through rows of pants at Wal-Mart Thursday night
tures and favorite colors to enable the buyers in search of an outfit for a 12-year-old girt in the Adopt-a-Ghild
to shop more personal- program.
ly.
"We try to help the buyer make 1t as personal as possible," Wood
said. " We have the kids pick out two 'wants' and two ' needs'. We
encourage them to look through catalogs and magazines so they can
include pictures."
Ill
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Season leaves international students out in cold
I have to stay here "
Kahn said he thanks he'll watch a lot of
movies on telev1s1on
"TV 1s the cheapest source of entertain
menl I d like to go lo Preston Center, but I
know it wall probably be closed," Kahn said.
He said being here 1s going to be "so
lonely, you couldn't even imagine"
Whale many mternallonal students will
he staying here, some will v1s1t relatives
nearby or venture acro:.s the United Stales
And there are the students who aetually
head home.
"A lot do go home," said Wendell Sparks,
coordinator or Inte rnational Student and
Scholar Ser\lees. •·we're signing the official
travel documents right now for tht> stud,mL~"
Sparks said that many students eannol
afford lo go home so the} stay with nearby
relatives or friend!< Groups of students ma}

B Y A \t\ R OBERTS

Herold reporter
Family, friends and loved ones Most
thank of these people when they thank of the
hohdayi; But for some on the Hall, lo,ed
ones during the Chnslmas season arc thou
sands of males away.
Though they'd lake to sang along with the
famous song ··nt Be Home for Christmas,"
many mternallonal sludl•nts are pondering
what they wall be doanr. for almost a month
here on Western's eampus
Whale Pearee Ford Tower slays open
during the holtdays, the rest of the residence halls elose, along with all or the cam•
pus restaurants and aet1nty eentcrs
Abdul Kahn, a graduate student from
Bangladesh, said he's sure the university
will be deserted
"I cannot afford to travel," Kahn said, "so

1/era/dfilm critic
Its that time of year, ag:un
Time for Santa. Christmas trees
and llollywood studios to dump
every Osear hopeful 111to theaters
for one last award push
With the exceptions of a few
independent films, the studios
haven't g1,en movie fans mueh lo
enJor in the firi;t 11 months lkrl'
are some of the !ugh profile films
to look for dur10g ('Im tmas vaea
lion <Release dates eould change)
Ocuo·s 11 (Friday) George
Cloonl'} leads an all-star cast 1n
Steven Sodcrbergh's re make of a
Rat Pack eaper fl1<:k
Nol ,\nother Tel'n ~10,il' (l>cc
14)Th1s 1• lhe latest ratm 11arody to
tackle th,· tet:n mo, 1c genre
Vanilla Sky (I>l' l' 14> Tom
Cruise stars an dtrl'l'tor Cameron
Crowc's remake of a film about 11
womanizer who is d1~1igured 10 a
horrific car accident <:amcron
Diaz and Penelope Cruz eo-star.
Lord or the Ring, CDC'c. 19> Thl'
most hyped film lh1s side of
· Harry Polter" 1s the first adapta
tion of the J R R Tolkien tralo~·.
llow lligh <Dec. 21) This feel
good comedy 1s al ready beinr
hyped by critics as the mov1,•
event of the year. Just k1dd mg
l'\1ethod !\tan and Redman get
stoned and then get accepted to
Harvard Think " 1''radar" mcNs
··Legally Blonde"
J oe Somebody <Dec 21 ) Tim
Allen stars as a father who seeks
revenge when a co-worker beats
him up dur10g ~bnng your child to
school" da)·
The Majestic <Dt>c 21) J1111
Carrey tries ,el again to get has
first O ·ear nomination in director
Frank Oarabont':. tale of a young

man with amnesia who inspires a
small town when 1l is convinced
he is a former rl's1dent. one
believed to have been killed an
battle
Al i mec 25> :\11chael :\t ann
directs Wall Smith 111 this biography of boxing·s most infamous
hea\'}'\\ eight Jon \'01ghl CO·slars
as Howard Cosell
These films open an hm1led
release. but are among the hst of
Oscar hopefuls:
Thr lto)al Tenenbaums (Dec
14) D1n•ctor Wes Ander~on·s fol•
low up to "Rushmore" - about a
dysfunctional fan11h reunion features an all star ci1st, mcludmg
Ben Staller Gene Hackman and
81II '\1 urrn)
,\ Brautiful lind (Dec 25)
Russell <'rowe stars 111 th1~ film
ha.\ed on lhe hfe of Nobel Pnze
winner John Forhes Nash Ron
Howard dtrecL,;
The Shipping !'o'ews (Dec 25)
Kenn Spacey and Jultanne '\loore
star an tins film about a hopeless
falhl•r who retreats to a NC\\
England collage to put his life
back to)lcther.
Go ford Park (Dee 25, Director
Robert .\llman takes his Short
Cuts" en~<'mble styll• approach to
this comedy set 10 a 1930s counln
mn Kristen Scott Thomas, Hele~
M1rren and Ryan Phillipe star
Blu k llaY.k Dow n (Dec 28)
Buzz 1s high on tlus Ridley Scott
war pie set in Somalia Josh
Hartnell is already bemg men ,
ltoned as a front runner for best
suppartan~· actor
I Am Sam Dec 28) Could this
be the ,t•.ir that Sean Penn finally
gets an Oscar? ll1s latest film ,
which also stan. l\hehelle Pfieffor.
as alread} bemg heralded by some
critic:. as h1:. best"' ork to date.

(Ll

The

Christmas 1fwe don't h\'e an PF'T
January Bolen. assistant hall director of
PFT, said that students who live in other
dorms aren't allowed to move into PFT Just
for the holidays Bul on,campus students
who have no place else to stay over the
break ean move into PFT permanently.
•If mternaltonal students choose to hvc
somewhere else, 1l's up to them to figure out
where to go, Boten said. "The} know up
front that PFT 1s open during Christmas"
Bolen said llll' students in PF'T usually
watch movies or play games when ther get
111to a big group
We pla}ed Trana! Pursuit a lot last
year, ~he said
Bolen may fix a Christmas meal like ~he
did for students on Thanksg1v1ng
Sparks said some professors and
Christian orga111zataons may also be in\'ilmg
studenL~ O\'er.
"Western 1s a ,el) g1nng school," he said

Holiday sales attract college buyers

Christmas Movies
B Y MI C II EA L COMPTO'I

lra\'el together.
" I have a student from Russia, Sparks
said, "that said everyone he knows from
back home told him to go to Chicago to see
the Al Capone \1useum "
Sparks said some students also want lo
see Graceland
As far as students staying here, Sparks
noted that there were some problems
involved lie said he doesn't thank there as
enough for the international students to do
whale they are here for a month
I realize there would be a financial
pr<'d1camenl for the uni\'ers1ty 1f the) kept
thtnJ.?S open." Sparks said "Bul I hope PFT
realizes the students' needs
For Sach1 Amat,a. a graduate student
from Nepal, this will be her first Chr1stma~
m the Umled States She plans to v1s1l rela
lives m Nashville
•·we work here on campus, Amat,a said
" But we're basically forced oul during

PoHery ~.,"¾.,
-s'<,,. • or.,.
Cottage
.,, ,./10.~'<'-e
~<,,.

Fun for AIII
Join In the family excitement and start a new

Ovlstmas Tradltlonl
No Talent Required!

If you can trace, you can make

B Y MI RAN D A Wll,EMON

IIero/d reporter
It's time lo slarl hitting the
clearance racks
At least that's what many
Western studenL~ do when money
gets tight around the holidays
From bargam shoppmg lo home•
made presents students have
many techniques to gave gins,, 1th •
out going into debt
Kev111 \tasseng1ll, a senior from
Cedar Lake, Ind, said he know:;
exacth "hat he's look mg for when
shopping for friends and famil)
"Sales," he said " Deflnllcly
sales"
!\lasseng1ll says he has been
savmg for this holiday season, hut
has not . tarted his :.hoppllll?)Ct
"I shop all al once," he said It
make.~ al l'aswr that way "
Soml' students said they had
about 10 people to shop for, but

had not yet saved the funds need•
ed for a shoppmg spree.
Bowling Green sophomore
Jacquclt.1 Butts readily admits ~11-,
as a last minute shopper and 1s
wailing to sa\C a little more
money Butts works part lime 111
lhe Registrar's office, but said that
every ,t•ar around this tame, she
helps with her dad's company
cookbook lo bring in some extra
cash
"For certain prople lake my
parents, I'll probably fork over e
It ttl c more, but I don 'l usu a II)
spend that much,". he said
Le1tchf1eld senior Elizabeth
Mattingly as also a bargain shop
per for gift, because, sometimes,
the money Just 1sn·t there
" I 'll Just sell my books hnck
and get the cash then," she said
Mattingly works full -lime at
Dillard's and said she docs e\'e!)•
lh10g s he can to get niee th111gs

S~dis

with what she ha,;
Some .'iludents say Christmas
shopping 1s one of the last things
they have time to th111k about Yet,
most arc able to maintain a laid
back attitude despite the stress and someltmes they cvt•n get a ltt•
tie crea11,·e.
"I make all my Christmas pre•
sents," said Todd Johe. a Western
graduate from Chapl•I 11111 , NC.
"It helps 10 be a woodworkl•r
Otherwise, my farndy ah\ ays gl•ls
books from me Tho l arl alwa}s
cheap"
l\1nsseng11l saul he doesn't plan
lo pack up any more hour:. at Hed
Lobste1, \\ lwrc h(• works full tune
lie sauf he Just doesn't stress
about the holidays or dread the
Chr1,trnas season H's Just a lune
to do so111eth111g nu·e for somcon<•
else.
"I'm more of a g1ft-gi,cr than a
receiver," lw said

ts

Gteat gift icJeru;

Gift Certif~
Food ~ Drin.lls
Reg iste,t t& wilt d.oot rtizes

on Impressive,
personalized gift or something
for yourself.

OR

the worit for you. If you need gift Items
for people, just let us know the design you are looking for.
Our A,tlllk . , , . . ~ I Jo, you, so you can
We can also do all

0 n. Comp us

GrotW! Root of Rote.s-RLWW

order the finished produdlll
Call for quantity pricing.
We'll do

•

the

di~ wortt...you hove oll the fun

TheP~~
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Gables
fire spurs
discussion
B Y KAT E D1TTM c l ER

Herald reporter
City fire offtc1als are s haking their fingers at builders in
an attempt to prevent more
fires like the one that
destroyed a Gables apartment
complex
building
in
September
R1rhard Storey, assistant
chief of the Bowling Green
Fire Department, said a spr1n
kier system may have n•duct:d
the amount of damage the
Gabtcs bu1ld1ng suffered
Bo,,.,ltng Green and the BGFD
have long 1.;ncouragcd the USl
of sprinkler sy!\tems Now.
Storey said the fire department
bas decided to speed up its
efforts
It's my op1 n1on that c, er)
apartment bu1ld1ng should
have a sprinkler system 1n 11,
Storey said "They save lives thats the bottom ltne Thi.'~
also save money.
However, Glen Burns, chief
butldmg mspector for Bowltng
Green, said they cannot man
date sprinklers in Bowling
Green because the Kentucky
Building Code 1s a nunimum
maximum code That means
local governments cannot
adopt codes that arc less
restrictive or more restrictive
than the state building code
Kentucky developed this
statewide building code after a
1977 fire at the Beverly Hills
Supper Club 10 South Gate in
northern Kentucky, where 165
people were killed
SH
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Student
files rape
report
Woman says incident
occurred in PFT

photo bv Chris Seufer
Sophomore wide receiver Antonio Veals attempts to escape the tackles ot the Furman defense aunng Saturday's game in

Greenville, S.C. Western lost 24-20 in the Division I-AA playoff game.

ITATEI
B,

KYLE HI G HTOWER

Herald reporter
GREENVILLE SC - In
five, <'ar~ at Western, there was
n, pass that Donte P1mplcton
wanwd to catch more
Ir the end. be would come
ui, Jld inches short.
With the H1llloppers trailing Furman 24-20 and factng a
2nd-and 16 on their own 42yarcl ltne, their ~eason was
trapped 10 the 58 Se('OOdS len
,11
~ Paladin Stadium scoreoo,u-d
\s barkup senior quarteruan. Jason Michael released a
wobblmg
spiral
toward
Pimpleton, be almost immediately ~tarted coming back to
the ball that was thrown short.
The pass slipped into lhe
hands of Paladin senior Paul

81llmgsly, snuffing out P1mpleton's last effort as a Hilltopper.
In five years at Western,
there were few things that kept
the semor quarterback and
receiver from relentlessly
pursing those needed inches no matter the situatton
Whether 1t was the knee
1nJury that hampered his development as a sophomore or losing the starting quarterback
10b as a Junior, P1mpleton was
always looking forward .
And so were his teammates.
Aller coming off a quarterfinal run tn the 2000 I-AA playoffs, P1mpleton and the
Toppers cradled that steadfast
attitude and savored its sweetness.
SEE

PLAYOFF S, PA I( 5

Leading 17-7 at halftime,
Western squanders a chance
to advance in playoffs

photo by Chris Seufer
Junior cornerback Bobby Slpplo, left, and freshman defen-

sive back Antwon Pinkston sit on the bench near the end of
the Division I-AA playoff game Saturday in Greenville, S.C.

B Y BR ETT CORB I N

Herold reporter
A female student visiting
friends tn Pearce-Ford Tower
Saturday morning later told
campus police she was raped in
the dorm
Police said they have a suspect, but won't file charges
until more evidence 1s available.
The Herald does not print
the names of rape victims
At about 3 a m the female
student said a male, who was
visiting the same friends ,
forcibly raped her
A nurse at The Medical
Center
contartecl
ramp us
police about the incident at
3·54 a.m. Saturday.
Su RAH ,
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No one hit on University in a year
New landscaping and
light may have helped
BY JOSEPH L ORD

Herald reporter
For years, University Boulevard was a road synonymous
with danger for pedestrians: 10
students were hit by cars there
between 1992 and last year.
That was until administrators
- pressed by student leaders
and bad° publicity - took sever-

al steps to rectify the situation
So far, they seem to have been
successful.
Over the past two years, fenctng and new landscaping have
been added to University
Boulevard at the south end of
campus tn an attempt to block
students from c rossing at any
place other than crosswalks.
In addition, one of those
crosswalks was moved from
near Creason Street toward
Normal Drive and a traffic light
was installed to give motorists
advanced warning when pedestrians plan to cross the road

Since that light was put up
last spring, no pedestrian bas
been hit on the historically dangerous road
"As far as I'm concerned, I
think we've addressed the issue
and it's working well," said Gene
Tice, vice president for Student
Affairs and Campus Services.
Tice credited the safety
improvements to other administrators - especially President
Gary Ransdell
and John
Osborne, vice president of
Faci Ii ties Management and
Campus Services. He said both
pressed the Department of

Transportation to address the
issues on University.
That department reimbursed
Western for the landscaping work,
which cost $315,000, construction
manager Ed West said. They also
paid to move the crosswalk and to
install the new traffic hght.
Administrators are planning
a second phase of work, includ,
ing additional landscaping, to
improve safety at the road,
Osborne said. However, the umversity will have to find fundmg
for that segment on its own
Su
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Weather fore cast
Today

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

T: 68'/47' , sunny
W: 66' /43'. sunny
R:65' /38'.ctouay
F: 61' /32'. ra,ny •
s: 589/31•. CJOU<ly

Saturday

Loulsvllle

• Owensboro
T: 64'/48'. ctouay
W: 82'/ 43', 111"1\'

R: 56'/ 34', SlOtmy
F: 52'/ 2$J'I, sunny
40'/ 24'• cloud)'

•

Lexington
T: 68'/ 48l, sunny
W: 67'/ 48', S'-""')'
R: 6&/63', doudy
f ; 561/34'. ra,rry
S: 56'/JOI, Cl0uO)'

s:

• Paducah
T: 87'f5C', dou<ly
W:66'/411 , lllffl)'U

Price Chambers/Herald

8111351
R:
' s10m1y
f:58'/ 29".S<JM)'
S: 4':1'/271,

•

Nashvllle

Hoosier love:

Adam Smith laughs with his girlfriend Brittany Fausey, both
freshmen from Jeffersonville, Ind. The two joked yesterday morning about their plans for
that evening in " their spot" beside Grise Hall. " I swear to God I don't have any homework! " Sm ith said.

SU)n'n)'

Weather information provided
by StormCenter 12, where

you can get an updated
forecast at 6 tonight.

► Crime Reports

Arrests
♦

Adam Wes ley Gibs on,
Sc hneid er Hall , was c harged
F r i day with d r iving under the
infl uence, possession of ma r ijuana, and p ossession of drug paraphe rnalia. He was r e l e ased the
s ame day from Warre n County
Regional Jail on a $1,000 uns e c ure d bond.
♦ Miche lle R e nea Cruse,
Creason Aparbnen ts, was c harge d
Saturday with alcoh ol in t oxica tion. Sh e was r ele a sed the same

day from Warren County Regional
Jail on time served.

Reports
♦ Crystal M. Edsell, Gilbert
Hall , reported Wednesday fou r
hub c aps wort h $60 stolen and
scratc h es on the side of her
Pontiac Sunbird parked on the
third level of the parking structure
betwee n 6 :45 p.m. Tues day and
8:45 p.m. Wednesday.
♦ A s tudent in Bates-Runne r
Hall reported Wed nesday receiv-

ing a h arassing phone call at 11:50
p.m. Tuesday.
♦ Robert C. Unseld Jr.,
Schn ei d er, reported Thursday
four hub caps s tolen off his 1997
Chevrolet Malib u par ked on the
fifth level of the parking structure
between 6 p. m. Sunday and 4:15
p.m. Thursday.
♦ Jed Con klin, McElwi n Road,
re ported Thursday $2,645 worth of
camera gear stolen from his truck
parked in the Old Fort Lot
between 10 p.m. Wednesday and 10
a .m. Thursday.

* Int r odu c ing Sho n e y ' s *

Serving WKU & Vicinity:

781-9494

2201 Stonehenge Ave.
8.G. Bypass Vicinity:

South B.G. & Dine In:

781-6063

781-1000

l.505 US 31W Bypass

---------~----------

I

8

!
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16" DOMINATOR"'I
EXTRA LARGE I
1-Topping Pizza I

$9!)9

■

Th;nk o/ it as lunch by design. You rs.

TWO 14"
Large 2· Topping
p;zzas

I
I

I

! $!4~9 !

II
II . · ·
I "
-II
~-----------r---------1 TWO 12" Medium I
14" Large
I 8-pc.
2-Topping Pizzas+ I 1-Topping Pizza+ I
Cheesy Bread I 8-pc. CinnaStix"' I
Expires 12-31-01

M.~
va1!1oleonHandSlielclled:ru:~

~

Enjoy three homestyle /avontes /rom a choice o/
/ried chicken, meat loaf, pot roast, turkey and pork chops.
And, o/course, all the soup, salad, and sides you'd like.
It's a quick and complete meal.
Available Monday through Fnday /,-om 11 a.m. to 2 p.m.

3901 Scottsville Road

.

Offer -.abd ¥tith coupon onty
Coupon not vabd with ■ny other otftr

CU11omor pays applQl>lt ulH IU

1

II $1399
■

I
IM.~

Expires. 12-31-01

Oeep011h SI EJlll'aPerl'lzu

~

1112

Offt r vaud111 th cou~n only
Coupon not vahd 't¥1lh any other offer
Customer pays applo<at.lt satH tax

•

! $999
■

e~na
ti~

II

I
Expires: 12-31-01
I
Expires: 12-31-01'°'_.. I
IM.~OetpOlsh SI EJlll'a PerPu:u
~
0oepO.,hCru1, $I EJlll'a
1 140
1143
Offt< valod w,u, coupon
I ~"· · Oflo,
• •lld w,111 coupon only
I
II ~'· ~pon
nol nld with any other ofrer I
Coupo not v..d wtlh ■ny other offer

1...

1

only

t1i,.;;u~~;fct~f-fiiiiei:ii:,:;.~~~-II

114" Large 1-Topping 1 1-Topping Pizzas
II
Delivered to Campus.
I
RH1den~ CanyOUI

$

!
CIShonly'1 -

· 2001.

,._at~ -

$6!)9

1399

I

! . .;~:,s;.~:~~ !

I
Expires: 12-31-01
I Add1tiona!Topplng1$I OO eacllperl'llll I
A 0eep o.sh Crust,, oo Ex1n1
I A
I
IIM
• . Addruona!Topp,ng,Sl 2S ea #1 04 I M..
#144 (x3) .•
~ .
Offer valld - coupon only
I ~, · . Offor
vald wllll coupon only
I
' · C°"pon
not v11id With 1ny olller one,
Coupon nol vlllld With any o~'lor offor

I

• . . _ _• _ _
Customer
PIYI
t pj>lbblt
H _
IU IU
__
_
_.. _
_

L .
..... ,

.,,

eu,,......, rays appialll• ,ai. . lax
f

•

I

. . . . _. _ _ _

I
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GABLES: .City

can't PLAYOFFS: Victory slips away
mandate sprinklers
C O N TI N U ID f l O II f lON T P AIi

C ON TI N UID f 1 0 11 f lO N T P A Ii

" Thal Just sort of empha
sized lhe need for a stalew1de
building code," said Terry
Slade, acling director of lhe
d1vis1on of building code
enforcement
for
the
Department of Housing
Consequently,
Bowling
Green cannol mandate sprinkle rs because the s tate bulld1ng code does not require
sprinkler systems 1n all types
of build i ngs Burns said lhe
1997 Kenlucky Building Code
requires mulli -famlly dwel
lings that are three stones to
have sprinklers
Although the Gables have
three noors in each building,
sprinklers are not mandalory
since the first floor 1s partially
underground because dirt was
built up around 1l.
" By the building s tandards,
lhat first noor 1s considered a
basement and that's nonsense,"
Storey said
Since sprinklers are not
required by the building code.
the city and the fire depart
menl are now taking measures
to encourage builders to install
them Storey said officrnls will
be coming oul with brochures
or pamphlets explaining how
s prinklers work and advertising their effectiveness
Storey said mos t builders
don't want to install s prinklers
because they don't know how
they work. He said many
builders are under the 1mpress1on lhat tf lhere 1s a fire in a
small area, all s prinklers
throughout lhe building come
on and 1l flood s . But Store)·
s:11 d l he s prinklers near the
fire are the only part of the sys
te rn that 1s activated
Burns said the building code
conta10s measures to encourage

I

the installation of sprinklers
" The building c ode does
give you a lot of breaks for
s prinkling We always bring
that up lo the people building,"
Burns said "They always
weigh 1t against the cost and
the cost weighs out."
Heather Alford , business
manager of Weslern Place
apartment complex, said the
complex had two separate
kitchen fires about eight
months ago She said the comp Iex ' s
sprinkler
system
stopped the fires.
Storey said Western Place's
structure 1s similar lo the
Gables' When the two fires
occurred last year al Weslern
Place, there was water damage
1n one room but little fire dam
age
" We got there and there
really wasn't much for us to
deal with," Storey s aid . " If
there hadn't been s prinklers,
we think there m1ght' ve been
many big fires and possibly
fatalities The sprinkler system
probably paid for itself in just
that one fire "
Representatives from lhe
Gables did not return phone
calls, but Slorey said he hopes
lhe complex managers will
install s prinklers m the build
1ngs
" That'
the responsible
thing to do," Storey s aid. " It
doesn't c ost the people who
o wn the Gables a penny It's
the people who live there, so
make 1l safe for them '
Whether the fire was started
on accident o r on purpose,
Storey said 1t could have been
pre\.cnted 1f regulati ons were
being followed
" Had they not had that
couch out o n the patio, that fire
might not have ever started,"
he said

Through lhe1 r setbacks, the
Toppers cupped their season m
the softest portion of their hand
Saturday, hke one would a yolk
filled, unbroken egg
But 1t Just wasn't enough m
their first back-to-back playoff
appeara nces under coach Jack
Harbaugh and third in the last five
seasons
ln a manner that was reminiscent of Westem's late collapse in
the Gateway Conference title game
against No r thern Iowa, t he
Paladins outscored the Toppers
17-3 in the second half to end
Westem's sea!'on, 24-20
" In a game hke this, with two
equally matched football teams,
it's gollhg lo come down to who
takes better care of the ball,"
Harbaugh said
"Both learns had great defenses
on the field today, but our defense
was o n lhe field too long The
offense JUSl couldn'l give them
enough help "
Furman (10-2) advances to face
Lehigh, which defealed Hofstra 2724 in overtime Saturday
Western had two late lumovers
that led lo 10 fourth-quarter points
for Furman
Aner falling behind 17-7 to a
potent Toppers' offensive and
defensive effort in lhe first half,
the Paladins took advantage oflwo

Western fumbles to set up lhe1r
final two scores
P1mpleton, still clad m his uni
form and shoulder pads, was like a
stubborn shoe string as he spoke
anerward ms words came slowly
" I will lake off my uniform
when I get back to the locker
room," P1mpleton Joked " But
there is no question that 1t will
take a while for me to gel over this
one I mean, this 1s my final football game at Weslem I don't think
1t has really hit me yet."
Pimpleton led a non-dominal
mg Western rushing attact.with 74
yards, while completmg four passes for 33 yards
Fellow semor Jason Johnson
scored Weslern's firsl louchdown
of the day but ten in lhe second
quarter after d1slocallng his shoulder on a rush attempt
The Toppers were oul-gained
on the ground for 1usl the second
time this season - 263 210. A big
factor in lhal was Furman semor
tailback Louis Ivory, lhe I-AA
Walter Payton award finalist, who
rushed for 170 yards on 33 carnes
"This 1s lhe way we won e1ghl
ball games lh1s year," Harbaugh
said "We Jump out m front early,
lhen control the ball and turn 1l
over to the defense We executed
our game plan perfectly excepl for
taking care of the ball "
Furman coach Bobby Johnson
was proud of his learn for not con

ceding dl'feal afler its first-half
performance.
"They hit us w1lh both barrels
forcing turnovers and Jumping on
us early," Johnson said " It would
have been really easy for us lo
toss 1t in down 17-7 at the half, bul
our guys showed a lol of heart
against a very good football
team."
The Toppers took advantage of
mistakes and used llmely special
teams plays to build an early 14--0
lead
After opening with a nine-play,
59-yard louchdown drive thal
Johnson capped with a 3 yard run,
the defense forced the Paladins to
punt after lhree plays
Senior cornerback Joseph
Jefferson relurned lhe ensuing
punl 54 yards lo the Furman 11
yard hne lo begin lhe next
Western possession. Two plays
later it was a rolling Johnson who
connected on a short screen to
semor DeWayne Gallishaw, who
cul his way upfield and reached
the end :zone from 8 yards out.
" We've demonstraled that we
are among lhe elite in I-AA foot
ball," Harbaugh said "It's been a
fine season I' m lremendous ly
proud of our learn In every loss
we were always w1lh1n a couple of
points
"l would have loved to have
won a close game and be where
Furman 1s loday."
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Policy putting school
in debt on integrity

No moldy reaction to a
pressing health problem

Credit cards can be a d angerou busine for young college students.
Western's adm1111strallon complete!~ agrees "1th this s1:ntunent - that 1s, of
couri;e unul they can make some money
Western outlawed credit card solicitors from hocking their wares on the Hill
seven years ago But eight years ago, they made an agreement allowing the Alumni
Assoc1at1on to sell cards on campu~.
lfthat sounds like a monopoly, 1t is
The rationale behind the university's dec1s1on to ban these businesses was, simply, that THE ISSUE: Credit cards
every year countle~ · students find themselves offered by the Western
choking on debt from credit cards
Alumni Association are
That makes sense.
the
only ones that can
What doesnl make sen. e is the notion that
be
solicited
on
one credit card 1s safer than another ~•mplr
because 1t 1s generated from the Alumni campus.
A. soc1atton
This as a hideous double standard, and at
OUR V1EW: This is an
needs to end
The administration contends that the obvious double standard
Western credit card ,~ not as potentaally danger• that needs to be
ous becau~e. amonJt other reasons, they educate remedied Immediately.
students about credit and the palfalls of debt
That's a a:ood idea
But this credit card as still a credit card Its d10erent but not dafTerent enough
It's stall offered with the promise of free T-shirts. And at can still lead to future dam•
aging missteps
Unless th,~ card t'Ontains some sort of'•ba1I out" plan for a student who gets an
over his or her head, then it's the same t'ard solicitors are banned from offering on
campus.
Perhaps Western needs to stay out of the banking business and focus on more
pressing praorataes
Let's ban these potential black holes from campus - all of them.

Wei.tern fou nd the funk and the re.spon. e was admirable.
When students and facult) be •on complarninA about 1cl-.ncsscs that "'ere
resu lting from mold an Tate Page Hall. the university acted quat'kly lo remedy
the satuahon
Faculty members whose doctors asked they be moved wer e met with 1mmed1ate attention
Actions are already being taken to remove the mold and fax the ventilation
S}Slem
It's rar e on this campus that anythini; gets THE ISSUE: When studone ~o quickly. So at·~ refreshing to see that
when the health of our :.tudents and faculty dents and faculty corncame into question, the university !-prang into plained of health prol:r
action without hesitation
lems related to mold in
Thas 1s an older campus It ha:; a lot of char• Tate Page Hall, they
acter and ambiance that newer unaver~1t1e.,
were dealt with qufckly.
don't
But as a result of this anllquated beautr, we
have to endure some ancom·enaences those OUR V1EW: With such a
newer schools don't
Something like mold in the duels as fast reaction, the school
inevitable So when these lattle aspects of our sho\\ed those affected
campus start to break, at'., 1mperat1ve we that Westem cares.
respond quackl}.
Our ~tudents foot ...ome heav~ balls to attend
this 1n.stitut1on, and our faculty spend countless hours ampr onng \\'estern's academic em•ironmenl So when they find themselves getting 111 a, a result of orch1•
tectural miscue: al becomes very clear JU~l how much the university cares.
We tern passed this test with flying colors
It as becoming an increasingly bureaucratic world Long lanes and paperwork
seem to be the only avenues of remedy people can seek these days.
In such an impersonal and frustrating arena, it's good to see that Western as
holding itself to a h igher standard.
After all, we'r e worth at
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Letters to the Editor

Herald hatin'
The Herald editorial board
now thinks of itself as the only
"important" student voice. You
see, if I don't fulfill goals that the
"award-winning paper" find
appropriate, I'm apparently not
doing my JOb
I find it rather fittmg that 1t is
never the student government
reporter who writes negative articles about SGA. Why? Perhaps 1t 1s
because this reporter actually
comes to our meetings and sees
that SGA works hard to improve
the condition of this campus. The
unnamed editorial writer sits cozily in an office writing article aner
article on topics he or she has little
information on.
Where was the editorial board
when SGA passed out over $12,000
to stude nt orgamzallons on this
campus? Where was the editorial
board when I sent letters to every
freshman living on campus
explaining SGA and encouraging
them to apply? Where was the editorial board when SGA opened up
over $16,000 lo students just for
s howing campus s pirit - probably
still in the office thmkmg of things
to write about.
Why does a Herald editor continue to harass me for being elected president by default? If you
wanted others to run for the office,
blame the other 16,000-pl us stude nts who chose not to run. I cannot help being the only interested
person in the office. It still seems
rather hypocritical, though, since
your very own Ryan Clark was
selected
editor-in-chief
BY
DEFAULT
An organization is only as
strong as its members. Let's face it,
if student government isn't somewhat rewarding, students won't
want to participate. Maybe you
don't think a Halloween party is
significant, but if it brings members togethe r in a non-working
environment where they can laugh
and have a good lime, they are
more likely to return to next week's
meeting. If you had done your
research you would have known
that SGA's attendance is up significantly from last year. But why
would you have done research?
After all, it probably would have
killed your opinion article.
This editor also stated that no
one gave a "hoot" about SGA. If
this is true, the Herald editors
have a bigger problem at hand.
They have been wasting tremendous article space o n SGA in every
issue. Let's be honest, the He rald
must give at least a small "hoot"
about SGA o r they wouldn't write
about it so much.
Il is a lot easier to write the
news than it is to make the news. I
will continue to make news. The
Herald's opinion of whe ther or not
this news is worthy is up to them. I
know that I am working for the student body.
LesL~ Bedo
SGA President
Bowling Green senior

Rebellion rocks
While I am not currently a
membe r of SGA, I was somewhat
disturbed by Troy Ransdell's comments in the Nov. 29 edition of the
Herald. In the letter, he says people need to quit pointing fingers
and finding fault with SGA. Then,
he starts pointing fingers and finding fault at people in SGA.
Ransdell rails against the "rival
factions" who are trying to improve
the organization. Moreover, he
makes the logical fallacy of stating
that if one is n't in SGA, they can't

complain about iL This is completely wrong, because SGA is a
REPRESENTATIVE body In other
words, we elect them to represent
us If you were to follow his argument to its logical conclusion, then
one who isn't in the House of
Representatives or the Senate
could not complain about the job
those
bodies
were
doing.
Moreover, Ransdell seems to be
contradicting himself by gettmg
his name in the paper If anything,
he seems to be part of the problem
that he 1s complaming about.
In my past experiences with
SGA, before this year, I found the
organization to not be open to new
ideas. I faced the same roadblocks
a nd name calling that the "rival
factions" are facing now. The only
solution is for SGA is to work to
become a more relevant body,
which actually represents the
interests of the student body. If
not, SGA will continue to be the
same meffecllve organization 1t
has become. The change must
come from within.
DavidW&lkms
Bardstown senior

Missing the point
We feel the need to address
comments made tn a Letter to the
Editor by Troy Ransdell in the
Nov. 29 edition of the Herald.
While we don't feel it is necessary
to address Troy Ransdell's character and integrity, we do believe
that his attacks on our character,
integrity and intentions warrant a
response.
To begin with, his arguments
are entirely ad homlnem. We do
not know how to respond directly
to his letter, because he failed to
mention any specific issue he disagrees with us on. In fact, he failed
to mention any issue at all.
Troy Ransdell made his letter
an attack on personalities and not
on ideas. His wide-ranging generalizations amount to little more
than a vague attempt a t character
assassination.
As decent people, we will not
respond in kind and we will not
allow such attempts to limit our
contributions to SGA. We are not
afraid of his attacks on o ur integrity, for our actions speak louder
than his words. We have done our
best to enlarge the scope and
improve the quality of debate
within Congress. We feel that SGA
should be more than a budget and
a whipping boy for the Herald.
If believing that there is room
for dissent and disagreement within SGA, and that Congress is a
political body not a social club,
makes us the type of people
Ransdell describes us as, then so
be it.
We s tand behind the strength
of o ur convictions and our commitment to the democratic
process. We fail to see how bringing new ideas and suggestions to
Congress damages SGA's integrity; actually, we feel t hat it fulfills
our obligation to represent the
s tudent body. We fee l t hat
change will occur within SGA
and on this campus in gene ral
when people s top throwing mud
and start discussing ideas. This
semester we have addressed
changes in the alcohol policy,
problems with the telephone
code, higher education reform,
constitutional issues within SGA
and lac k of action by Judicial
Council. We feel that these are
important issues that SGA
s hou ld address. If you believe
that the aforementioned issues
that we, The Progressive Caucus,

have highlighted a re indeed "real"
and relevant then we want your
comme nts, suggestions, ideas and
most importantly, your help in
achieving posalive change. We are
committed to making SGA the
forum for addressing stude nt concerns that it should be.
Dana Lockhart, freshman from
HendersomnUe, Tenn.
Brandon Copeland, Bardstown
JtlnlOT

Jessica Martin, Bulan freshman
!tfattMw Pava, Bowlmg Green
sophomore

A rough adjustment
I am one of several former
employees of Red Kap in
Lewisburg and Russellville who
lost their jobs when the company
moved their operations to South
America. Because of the North
Ame rican Free Trade Agreement,
we were offered the chance to be
retrained, and are now students at
Bowling Green Community College.
It is a very scary feel ing to have
your world collapse a nd have to
start over. All of our fe llow students a nd instructors have bee n
wonderful in helping us adjust to
this change. However, we do have
one instructor who t hinks we are
getting a free ride.
Some of us lost jobs we had
worked at for 40 years. Many had
started wo rking the re right out of
high school and had neve r worked
anywhere else. We not only gave
up our paychecks and all our benefits, but also had to train the people who were taking our jobs. We
ended up with a few weeks of severance pay and une mployment,
which is about half our former
salaries.
Don't you think that is a big
price tag for a free ride?
Wanda Slaughter
Quality freshman

Letters to the Editor

Western i1 t,OUT school.
The Herald la t,OUT newspaper.
And, more than any other,
this i1 youT pace. It'• here
for you to voice your opinion, on anythinc you see ftt.
Since it'• your pace, we
need )'Our writing to nu it.
That meana commentaries
on politic&, campus eventa
aod eveJ')'dQ life.
Commentariea abouid fall
1omewbere between 400 and
800 word& - whatever it
takes to cet 1our point

Reflecting
This is coming from a dark
room high up in the tower. Rap
blasts next door and a particularly
loud train rolls by. Three a.m., why
am I up? Because this new reality
is hard to accept. For someone
who has n't been away from home
for more than three days in their
e ntire 20-year life it's hard to
grasp. It may be some form of mild
c ulture shock, but it feels like
a nother headache and a constant
paranoia of a fire alarm, requiring
a hike down and inevitably back
up again. I'd never been in a building with more than five floors my
e ntire life before this. Hick kid
from a hick town thmking hick
thoughts. Then why do I think it's
all going to be all right. I still don't
like trains.
Jason Soudet-3
!tfontu:eUo freshman

No news Is bad news
Open your He rald. Any Herald.
Tell me what you see. A new prettily adorned block containing "Our
New Initiates."
Make it Happen Day was a campus-wide service day for the whole
community. Jn the Herald, it was
crumpled down to a couple of cans
and sorority shirts. In fact, the
He rald only me ntioned that other
groups even participated, taking a
smidgen of space to name a few.
Even then, the He rald didn't mentio n all the participants.
Let's back up and do some
math. Greeks, whom pur chase
well-placed ads in every Herald
about their new initiates, collect a
few cans, go home and enjoy hours
in the limelight.
Other groups (residence halls,
Freshman Seminar classes, etc.)

acro11 in an entertainin1
and informative manner.
lt a lso means lettera to the
editor - when a story
makes you lauch, cry or
punch a hole through your
wall, the re&t or the Hill
wanta to hear about it.
Letters to the editor 1hould
be no more than 250 words,
althoUlh we may make
exception&.
Some other 1uideline1:

get half of a paragraph's worth of
mention in a story about campuswide effort
Are we coming up a little short
here? And, well, you should.
We realize that if every group's
names, members and activ1t1es
were mentioned it would take far
more space than is available. It
doesn't mean people s hould be len

out
Reporters and editors most of
all should be able to arrange a
story so that ALL lhe news is
reported.
Did the title not say "Making Il
Happen"? Since when are a couple of letters on a shirt and a box
full of canned goods malang It
happen?
Donatmg cans was good for a
start, but the comm unity around
us needed help that day, was
receiving help that day, yet the
Herald didn't feel that was newsworthy.
Bates- Runner Hall participated in Make It Happen Day. We
decided that e nough people would
be collecting cans and we actually
wanted to get our bands dirty. We
wanted to help our community.
Accordi ng to the Herald, Bates
didn't lift a finger toward Make 1t
Happen Day.
To clarify, Bates is not downplaying Greek organizations. On
the contrary, many of our valued
members are Greek members and
we welcome that fact. Howeve r, we
do not think this gives Greeks a leg
up in newsworthiness.
All students do not know all the
activi ties ofa campus- and community-wide service elTorL This is
what the Herald s hould report on.
Jillian Jackson, F'ranlefort sophomore

Ashley Hannon, sophomore from
Memphis, Tenn.

your name,
phone number, hometown
and classification or title.
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Captain
hopes walk still safe
UNIVERSITY:

FEEL NATURE'S
Softening TOUCH

GREAT
GIFT
IDEA

-AA

only

$10

NATURE'S CRYSTALS
HANO

James Bra11ama11/Herald

Franklin fre shman Kandice Levell and Bowling Green freshman
Ashley Hill cross at the crosswalk on University Boulevard
between Normal Drive and Big Red Way.
CON T IN U ED FR O M FR ONT PAU

While further safety improvements to University may be on the
way, students using the crosswalk seem satisfied with what has been
done so far
Owensboro senior Matt Richeson said he feels safe crossing at the
traffic signal on his way lo class in Tate Page Hall
"It's the most convenient way lo cross the street," Richeson said,
adding that he didn't walk across Un iversity much last semester.
When he did cross. he'd go down to the crosswalk at Big Red Way
because it had a traffic light, he said.
He said he crosses University every day and, by his estimation,
sees at least one car run the traffic light a week
Campus poltce Capt. Mike Wallace said he doesn't know of any
tickets issued to drivers who run the traffic light. He said that like
any other traffic light, drivers probably go through red lights on occasion.
He added that the next four months - when night falls earlier in
the day- will tell for certain whether the safety improvements work.
But Wallace said the lack of accidents so far is a good sign.
"I would have to say that I am very hopeful that this has taken care
of a large part of the problem," he said.
So is the next person to cross University.

ano FOO'T TREATMENT

Smooth 11way fl ro11gl1 d1.1y ·1 1ith exfolu11ing
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Now hiring for all positions for the Fall semester.
Stop by and check us out. We need your help!
• 122 Garrett Conference Center• 7 45-2653

CA$H for your BOOK$
Sell your textbooks for cash @ these locations:
WKU Bookstore @ DUC
December 5-13
M-F 8:00am - 6:45pm
Sat 10:15am - 1:45pm
Fri Dec 14 8am-5pm

WKU Bookstore

TCCW, Rodes, PFT

Glasgow Campus

December 10-14

December 5-13

M-F 9:00am - 4:00pm

M-Tb 9:00am - 6:45pm
Fri Dec 7 Sam-noon

South Campus
December 5-13
M-Th 9am-5:15pm
Fri 9am-4pm

•Gives Top $$$ for Books
•Western's Store of Choice
•Buys and Sells more Used Books

$

2001

REMEMBER!

ID

Books are money!

Required

Guard against theft!

Visit us online
www.wku.edu/Info/Bookstore/

December

2001
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Council passes proposed budget
Western may get more
than other state schools
B Y BRAN D Y W ARREN

Herald reporter
During mid-Novembe r , the
Council on Postsecondary
Education passed a proposed
higher education budget that
indicates Western is a growing
university.
If Gov. Paul Patton approves
the budget in April or May,
Western will receive more than
$60 million for g rowth and
deferred maintenance projects,
close to $10 million more than
other Kentucky universities.
Ransdell said he will present
these findings at the Dec. 13
Umversity Senate meeting
" Because of our growth the
past few years, we're earning a
higher share of the highe r education budget," Ransdell said
" We're clearly the third largest
university in the s tate, not too
far be hind U of L . That puts us
in a better position "
Based on enrollment growth
and ca pital rene wal proJects,
the CP E approved Western to
reques t about $65 m1lhon, $58
million of which would be d edica t e d to a de fe rred maintenance pool
The CPE requested about $52
milli o n for th e Un 1vers1ty of
Kentucky, $27 million for the
University of Lou1sv1lle and $14
million for Eastern Kentuc ky
Umversity.
As 1t re lates to Western, the
proposal mcludes the following.
♦ The mam priority for the
CP E is fundrng r ecent e nroll ment gr owth According to the
pro p osed budget, Western

would receive $5,455,376 per
year for four years. While that
is at least $1 million mo re per
year than any other Kentucky
institution, excluding Ke ntucky
Commu nity and Technical
College System, it's sti ll n ot
enough.
According to figures included in the budget, Western
wou ld need $25 million at the
beginning of the fall semester
to be equal to other benchmark
institutions. Recent enrollment
growth has left the university in
the hole. Western is operating
on the same bud get it us ed
when its enrollment was 1,500
students lower.
Ransdell s aid that while $5
million would allow Western to
be~in so!"e im.provements, the
un1 vers1ty s till needs more
money.
♦ 1:h~ CPE wants to set up a
$22 million Enrollment Growth
a nd Retention Trust Fund to
r eward universities that reach
enrollment and rete ntion goals
10 the coming years. Of the $22
million fund, $9.9 million would
go to en r ollme n t g r owth and
$12.1 million to retention P -16
Challenge Grants would also be
given $300,000 in the proposed
fund .
The Challenge Grants rewa rd
program s that decrease the
high sc h ool dro p -out rate,
rncrease numbers o f students
who take th e ACT and improve
college retention rates
Ransdell said he would be
cauti ous for the CPE to begrn
makrng promise s for future
rewards In the past fi ve years,
the CPE pressed universities to
increase their en r oll m en ts.
Ransdell said Western has
grown the most in that time
Now, h owever , it 1s uncertain
whether the un1vers1ty will

receive the funds needed t o
support their current growth,
much less begin to worry about
future growth.
" It would make no sen se to
even talk about an incentive
fund ," Ransdell said.
Ransdell said t.h e trust fund
would be a secondary point and
should not be considered until
the base appropriation fund s
are fu nded.
♦ The majority of money the
CPE allowed Western to
request, $58 million, falls under
capital renewal and deferred
maintenance projects . While
this constitutes the majority of
Western's requests, Ransdell
said it is at the bottom of the
priority list.
The money Western requested is by far the most requested
for such projects in the state.
Through CPE, the Univers ity of
Kentucky requested $52 million
for sim ilar p r o j ects . Murray
State University asked for $38
million and KCTCS re quested
$37 million.
The money falling under this
category would go toward basic
ca mpus i mprovem ents like
plumbrng, air condi ti oning ,
roofs and e lectrical concerns.
Ransdell said 1t was unlikely
Wes tern would receive all of
the funds it requested .
Th e Kentu c ky Math and
Science Academy, whi ch was
included in Western's original
budget request, h as been
turned down Ransdell added
that although money was not
requested in the proposal to the
governor, outside funds would
be sought to fund the project
" We were disappointed, but
we understand why," Provost
Barbara Burch said. "What did
go forward was the best the CPE
could do right now."
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Student lots won't be
ti k ted
C e
next week

capped, university vehicles
and faculty parking lots will
still be ticketed next week.
"We try to give as much latitude as we can but those will
continue to be enforced ,"
Wallace said
He said that next week no
permits will be needed in student lots . Howeve r , stu dent
patrol will still be writing tickets around campus.
" Observe mar ked spaces
and stay out of the faculty and
staff lots," Wallace said.
- Brett Corbin

No parkin g tickets will be
issued next week in studen t
parking lots . According to
Capt. Eugene Hoofer, the praclice is standard procedure and
is meant to help students who
are moving out of residence
halls at the e n d of the
semester.
" We' re not a ll bad," Hoofer
said.
Capt. Mike Wallace said that
parking s pace s fo r handi -

YouGottatatr
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Big Chicken
Uou1od 11mo Only
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Applications available in the
SGA office. (DUC Room 130)
Any student is eligible to apply.
Applications due by 4:00 p.m. on
Thursday, December 6, 2001.
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Flu shots NASA, Western team
arrive for up to launch balloon
$5 each
B Y D AVE SH I NA L L

Hera/dreporter

Vaccine not offered
for children
B Y S AM FORD

Herald reporter
From November throu g h
April every yea r , Americans
pick up their swords and go mto
battle for an annual duel with
the nu. However, Western students and the ir families have
t he ability to put on a suit of
armor: flu shots.
T he Student Health Center
has received a shipment of 300
nu shots and is administer ing
them for $5 apiece. T he shots
a r e available to Western stud e n ts, facully a n d s t aff, and
their fam ily members. However,
the health center does not offer
services fo r children because
t h e r e isn ' t a pediatrician on
staff.
Health center employees had
been wa it ing for the sh ots to
arrive since October.
Since influenza season gene rally begins in November and
the influe nza vaccine takes a
few weeks to take effect, it 1s
best to get the fl u shot in
October or November.
"E ven t h ou gh there was a
delay in rece iving the vaccine,
we look forward to decreas ing
the number of cases this spring,"
said Dr. Allen Redden, medical
director for Student Health
Services.
Influenza is usually a temporary disease but can be lifet hre ate n i n g if not tre ate d .
Anyone who has had a serious
allergic reaction to eggs or to a
previous dose of the vacc ine
should talk to a doctor b efor e
getting the shot. People with a
his tory of Guillain -Barre
Syndrome may also want to contact a physician.
The flu vaccines will be given
at the health center on a first
come, first serve basis from 8
a .m . to 4 :30 p .m., Mon d ay
through Thursday, and 10 a .m. to
4:30 p.m. on Fr idays.

RAPE:Third
•

sex crime

reported
CO N TINUED f l OM flON T PAU

Cap t. E uge n e H oo fer sai d
police b elieve the s us pect is a
student, but h ave n't been a ble
l o find h i m . H oofer did n ot
know if a lcoh o l w as involved
in the incide nt.
The case will go before a
Warre n Co un ty grand jury
after r es ults fro m m e d ica l
reports come b ack.
The fema le student declined
to comment last night. This is
the third sexual assault reported by a student t his semester.
Two m a l e stu d ents were
charged with sexually assaulting a fe male student Aug. 17 at
the Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity h ouse . The c harge s were
later dropped.
The first sexual assault of
the semester was reported by a
female Aug. 24 al a house on
14th Avenue.
Three rape s were reported
to campus police in 2000 and
one was reported in 1999.

Western students will reach
into s pace tomorrow as they
launch a weather balloon that will
measure ozone 20 miles above
Earth.
The launch will take place at
L.D. Brown Agri cultural Expo
Center off Nashville Road. Two
researchers from the National
Aeronautics and Space Administration will supervise the l
pm launch, the first project in
Weslem's STARBASE program. •
STARBASE stands for Students
Training fo r Achievement in
Research Based on Analytic al
Space-science Experiences.
A small instrument package,
called an ozonesonde, which is
connected to an untethered balloon will send back measurements
of ozone, temperature, a ir pressure and wind at various levels as
it rises into the upper levels of the
stratosphere.
Stratospheric ozone is a form

of oxygen that shields life on
Earth_ from th~ sun's ha_rmful
ultraV1olet rays hnked to skin cancer. Ozone also blankets the plane l 10 a sparse, insulating layer
that helps regulate global temperatures.
STARBASE 1s the Physics and
Astronomy Department's effort to
interest more students in studying
space.
"The balloon laun ch is the first
concrete step into space for
WKU," s aid Charles McGr uder,
head of the physics and astronomy
department in a press release.
Information supplied by the
ozonesonde will give researchers
a snapshot of conditions in a layer
of the atmosph er e about which
relatively little is known.
Lindsay Hopper, a senior from
Lafayette, Tenn ., who will take
part in t he launch, said it was
important because of ozone's connection to global warming.
"It's great that a school like
Western can get involved with
NASA," Hopper added.
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C'c\sb flow ProbJe/JJ?
That means you need cash.

Earn up to $ 150 a month by donating regularly.

ind out how thousands of students have earned spend in
oney at WKU. Donating, you sit back in a lounge chai
and read, study, talk or just meet people. 60 min. later
they re up and away, smiling, Cash in Hand.
Come... its that easy.
Bowling Green Biologicals

Where it pays to

be a li fesaver

410 Old Morgantown Rd.
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Carved Stearnship Round
Carved Honey Roasted Turkey
Hon1estyle Cornbread Dressing
Mashed Potatoes with Giblet Gravy
Fluffy Rice Pilaf
Sauteed Squash
Fresh Turnip Greens
W hole Baby Carrots
Steamy W hole Kernel Corn
Assorted Pies, Cakes, Cookies & Candy

Features
CT/NG
Members of Celebrate Activism Now join together to
make a change on campus and in Bowling Green
photo by Jim Wi1111

N111a Gre,pel/Herald
Lexington senior George Mitchell, and other members of Celebrate Activism Now, take part in a protest against Staples' involvement in deforestation in the United
States for the use of paper products. Top: Havard Haarstad, a senior from Molde, Norway, protests in front of Staples.
B Y TAYLOR LOYAL

Herald reporter
Havard Haarstad looked at lunch-time
traffic from behind a banner that read:
"STAPLES DESTROYS FORESTS FOR
PROFITS."
"Most people just look at the signs and
drive off,'' said Haarstad, a senior from
Molde, Norway.
"Or they give you weird stares,"
Louisville junior Sean Murphy added.
It was Nov. 13, the National Day of
Action Against Staples - a day in which
groups all over the country demonstrated
in front of their local Staples store to
protest the company's refusal to switch to

the sale of recycled paper.
Haarstad, Murphy, and the other
Western students that lined up along
Campbell Lane are members of CAN, or
Celebrate Activism Now - a tightly-woven
organization of student activists, all of different ideologies.
Although few in number, they have
become one of the most recognized groups
on campus.
Under the afternoon sun on that
November day, though, they'd begun to
question their amount of impact.
As Josh Niesse, armed with a fake axe,
chased Bowling Green sophomore
Elizabeth Alewine who was dressed up as
a tree, some of the drivers on Campbe ll

Lane peeked out their car windows for a
second and then star ed straight ahead.
Some of them smiled. Or laughed. A few
shook their heads - sometimes up and
down, sometimes from side to side. Even
when people honked their horns in what
seemed to be s upport, it was hard to gauge
their sincer ity.
"You guys wanna move up to the store?"
Niesse, a Bowling Green senior, asked.
"How about we hand some literature
out," Haarstad suggested.
"You can do that if you want," Niesse
said. "I don't think it's very effective."
The group gathered in a loosely formed
circle for a minute to discuss possible
strategies. No one raised their hands to

vote "yay" or "nay." There was no motion
made. Or seconded, for that matter.
Just a simple discussion. And a decision that everyone was willing to agree
with.

Consensus-based
decision making
As Haarstad walked 1n the pack of protesters toward the sidewalk in front of
Staples, he explained the essence of CAN.
" It's called consensus-based dec ision
making," he said. "It's an attempt to
empower everybody."
Su
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Loyal's story: Leaving on a personal note
WHAT'S

MY
STORY?
Taylor loyal

There I was - sitting on my
bed, tears streaming from my
eyes to my chin Blood trickled .
from my knuckles to my fingertips to the fl oor Behind me was a
fist-sized hole in my bedroom
wall
That morning, 30 miles or so
away, my dad had parked his car
in the country and killed him
self.
He was 44.
I was 14.

Since January, I've been
doing a weekly series for the
Herald called " What's Your
Story?" Each week, I've called
random students from the student directory, talked to them a
whlle about who they ar e, and
then ran their stories in this section of the paper. This is the last
"What's Your Story?" I'll ever
write for the Herald, so I figured
it was only fitting to let you m on
who I am.

Psychiatrists will say (and
they have said) that my father's
death was the beginning of my
going astray, but I know better
The truth is that I'd been lost for
a long lime
Maybe 1t was the influence of
other bad seeds in my middleclass neighborhood. Maybe it
was the lack of any idea about
what 1t meant to be a normal kid.
Maybe 1t was the overall loneliness I felt - even on a street

College Heights Herald ♦ Tuesday, December 4, 2001

♦

overrun by children my age and
m a bedroom I shared with my
younger brother.
Whatever the reason, aft.er
1992, I felt like somebody owed
me. Even though I probably
never robbed the right people, I
could always jushfy whatever I
did because my father, I felt, had
been taken from me. He was
stolen by a society that tells us
Su
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December

Lemox will be paying finals week prices starting Dec. 3.
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Lemox Regular Store
Hours

Lemox Extended Store Hours

Monday - Thursday
8:00 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.
Friday
8:00 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.

RUSH Dec. 10 - 13 8:00 a.m. - 8:00 p.m.
Dec. 14 8:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.
Dec. 15 10 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.
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Check out our complete line of art supplies for your
Holiday Gift Ideas and get a 10% discount

C .,
1240 Center Street
Bowling Green, KY 42101
(270) 782-0708
Your Used Textbook
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Lemox wi es everyone a great
H i ay Season.
'

Sell your books at Lemox and you'll
receive cash for the Ch ristmas Break.
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ACTING:

Group's meeting tonight

C ONTI N UED F ao• P AGE
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It's that philosophy, he said,
that is the reason why CAN
doesn't have any elected om
c1als or officers There's no president or vice president
You won't likely find a
Republican or a Democrat 10 the
bunch Most members of CAN
have given up on th,, twn.n~rt,•
system and have , 1g l 'It ,
affihat1ons
There·,; a humanist, a deep
ecolog1sl 1 democratic socialist,
a green anarchist, a couple of
communists and a Christian
And CAN has given each of
them a voice.

Taking it to the people
On almost any given day,
standmg outside the Subway 1n
Garrett Center. various members
of CAN gatner informally to talk
Often, someone s itting nearby
will Jump 1n the conversation ,
and this leads to opportunities to
talk about the downside of the
proposed transpark, the problems with bombmg Afghanistan
and whatever else happens to be
an the news that day.
Murphy said since Sept 11
he's done less tallung to random
people He knows his views
aren't widely accepted on campus and doesn't want lo seem
pushy
Instead, he puts up fliers
around ca mpus to convey his
message. On his dorm-room door,
he posted a flier that pictured
the World Trade Center being
attacked and the words "Your
leaders can' t protect you, but
they can get you killed "
This was a flier that some
CAN members thought was too
harsh to put on bulletm boards
arou nd campus, so Murphy took
on the task himself.
Murphy would like to thrnk
that wh en his flie r was taken
down from his door, and taken
down a second lim e afler he
replaced 1t with another one, 1l
was because someone liked the
message so much they took 1t for
themselves. But he suspects that
isn't the case

things ever since they started
A lso in the folde r s, wh ich
two semesters ago as Western's they purchased with funds from
Green Party Chapter, which they a $500 grant they received from
decided to drop to encompass a forest activist group called
t he interests of all their mem- the Dogwood Alliance and a
bers
$500 grant from Ar ltsts and
This 1s the way they
Musicians United to Serve
planned their protest of
Earth, they've mcluded
the L.E. Barnes Circus
20 pages of post-conThis IS the way they
sumer paper, five
decided not to rally
vr.v pages of paper that
ag.iinst the H ell
.l .l~.1.
came from recycled
House. This 1s the way
money and five pages
they planned their
of hemp paper
ONTI-IE
part in lhl 'lat1onal
As Haarstad looked
Day of Action A.gamst
over a list of sou rces
Staples
paper could come from
Tonight, they 11 be
he wa s surprised at
d1scussmg their cam some of the thrngs that
paign to get Wes1ern's
could be recycled
academic dep:,rtments to change
" Denim scraps?'" he sa id " I
their paper-u uying practices. hadn't heard about old money,
Over the past few weeks, CAN recycled money, until I read
has put together folders filled this"
with 1nformat1on about how
CAN plans to talk to what they
Western could purchase recy- consider the more liberal
cled paper.
departments first - Geography,
In the computer lab 1n Geology, Philosophy.
Garrett, there 1s Boise Cascade
Eventually, next se mester,
paper The 30-percent post-con- they will try to spread their camsu mer paper is inc luded on paign to every department, but
CAN's list of corporations from they know they have to start with
whom Western buys Because departments that will be sympaeach departme nt can purchase thetic to their cause.
paper from any company they
Because the members of CAN
want, Haarstad said it's CAN's know all too well that most peogoal to introduce the depart- ple are more pro n e to g iving
ments to 100-percent recycled them weird stares than they are
paper
to listening.
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Check us out!
Check out the one apartment community that gives you
your money's w orth-and then some!
You' ll pay less t han you ever thought posslble for mor e
pace, more luxury, more lifestyle too. Plus our closet
everywhere locat io n Is m oney In the bank.
Call for Move In Specials.

Fairways at Hartland
850 Wilkinson Trace
(270) 842-0505
• Now serving... •

Experience.
Apply today at the College Heights Herald to get yours
122 Garrett Conference Center

Meeting tonight
At 8 Tuesday night, any
Tuesday night, 10 room 349 of
Downing Un iversity Center,
eight or 10 CAN members sit m a
c irc le of c hairs Fliers, pamphlets and leflast literature are
scattered on a nearby table .
Anyone who has something
they'd lake to discuss writes their
topic on the chalkboard. A facilitator 1s picked 10 a "you wanna
lead?" fashion. And the meeting
starts
This 1s the way they've done

Around
Campus

it's n ot for e v er yone,
but that's [t he point].
Sure, Army ROTC isn't a piece of cake. After all, in here you'll push yourself.

Library open extra hours

Test your limits. And in the process, you'll develop skills that'll last a ltfet1me.

Helm-Cravens Library will
be extend ing hours until 2 a.m
during finals week. Starling
Sunday, Dec. 9, and conlmuing
through Thursday, Dec. 13, the
library wi ll be o p en for s tudents and faculty members
For any questions contact
Brian Co utts, Library Pub lic
Services head at 745-6121 or email at web.reference@wku.edu.

Like how to think on your feet and be a good leader and decision maker. You could
even get a scholarship. Register today for an Army ROTC class. Because you're
not just ltke "everyone."

AR MY ROTC

Unlike any other college course you ca n take.

Free band concert tonight
The Western Kentucky
University Symphonic Band
wi ll present a free concert at
7 :30 tonight in Van Meter
Auditorium.
The performance includes
works by Gustav Holst, Franz
Liszt, David Gillingham, Ron
Nelson and Gordon Jacob
For more information contact the music department at
745-3751.
- Hollan Holm

Paqe1,3

WKU ARMY ROTC
CALL 745-6054 OR VISIT ROOM 118 DIDDLE ARENA
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'Then I remember my reason: I'm a writer'

STORY:
CONTINUED flOM PAU

11

that ou r only choices are to
sink or to swim. Most people
simply learn to swim Not my
dad. And not me
Over the next few years, as
most of the other male influe nces in my life abandoned me,
I became a petty crimina l, drug
dealer and addict. In 1995,
after a few months of being followed by undercover cops, I
was forced to check into a
rehabilitation center.

Whil e I was there, some of
the counse l ors opened my
backpack and found notebooks
where I'd scribbled out poems
and short stories on days when
r went to school
They told me that if I could
stay clean, I 'd have a bright
future as a writer. I scoffed at
their notion that I would be a
writer, not to mention that I
could s tay clean. But then
somethmg happened
One day, in a meeting with
my mom and younger brother,

who'd left the rehab where he
was a patient, to come see me,
my mom started sobbing.
" Every time you leave the
house," she said, "I don't know
if you are going to live or die."
This was when it hit me that
no matter h ow bad it hurt, I
was going to have to learn to
swim.
Sometimes still today when I
drive over a bridge, I look out
over t h e valley or l ake a n d
wonder why I shouldn't just
stop my car and Jum p. A couple

of years ago, I went through a
phase whe r e when I took a
bath , I 'd dunk my head under
the water and then try to figure
out a r eason why I shouldn't
just stay there until I stopped
breathing.
Then I remember my reason·
I'm a writer.
I don't always write because
I want to Quite often, I write
because I have to.
Maybe it's petty or fickle or
stupid, but it's all I've got.
And sometimes, I'm sure

people read "What's Your
Story?" and find the words on
the page, well .. petty or fickle
or stupid.
But this IS what I do. It's
been my r eason to live - my
reason not to j ump off a bridge
or k eep my head below the
water.
It's been my reason to swim
And I swim because I know
not everyone ha s found the ir
reason, yet.
And because I know some
people never do

The Kentucky Museum Store
invites you to our Holiday Open House
Wednesda~cember 5
Thursday, December 6
All faculty, staff and students receive an e,ura l0"10 discount• (in add1t1on
to the everyday WKU 10"/4 off discount.) Please stop by for refreshments
and door pn7A:S. (• Excludes consignment merchandise).

Located on campus in the
Kentucky Building.
745-6080
Tues - Sat 9:30 - 4:00
Sun l :00 - 4:00
Closed Monday
Phone: 745-6080

range of ou1-pa1ien1 diagnostic and treacmen1
services \~ 11.hin the office facility for your convenience and to reduce I.he cost of your treaonent.
• lloltu Mon11or

• B~ ~ nsuometry

• Pulmonary Funcuon Tesung • X my
• Full Ser. ice Lal>orntory
• EKG

• Colon Screemng

• TreadnuU

• Minor Sur~1c:II Procedure

• Aex1Me S1pmo1doscopy

• Sclerothernpy (sp1dervems)
All physida ns have admitting pri\'ileges al
Green\'K'W Hospita l and the Medical Cente r.

• John D. Gover, M.D. • James 0 . JarvJS, M.D.
• Richard D. Welch, M D.
• Joseph R. Allen, M.D. • Judy Waddell, A.R.N.P.

:;)c PrimeCare Medicine Associates
l)l)() \\' ilk111'1111 Tr; i..·l' •

B11wl111!! <irL'l' ll . KY • ]70-78 1--W-l,
~

'Tfie fo((owfng men are summoned to attend AAII's
'Decem6er 7, 11 y.m.-1 a.m.
Aaron Miller
Bryan Hayden
Jeremy Becker
Greg Salyers
Patrick Moss
Derrick Club
Drew Millsap
Brejan Rummell
Luke McKinney
Ryan Osmundson
Ryan Lossic
Kent Anderson
Andy Rogers
Davey Judd
Brandon Goins
Chris Trammel
Chad Bondick
Ned Gilbert
Brandon Russel
Scott Bernard
Tyler Howell
Jeremy Alexander
Chris Marcus
Jason Franklin
Matt Moore
Johnny Ward
Nick Rossano
Eric Wong
Brent Carter
Matt Kingery
Charlie Gorecki
Steve Robinson
Garnett Bell
Tim Lingley
Josh Hester
Andy Byrne
Doug Swarts

Kyle Leneave
Ben Buerger
Donovan Schultz
Kyle Wuchterl
Steven Brown
Scott Degans
Michael Vann
Todd Fredericks
Andrew Haucke
Lee Spear
Stevie Stallings
Joe Cox
Chris Pile
Nick Shenk
Tadd lannetta
Ryan Wiggington
Kenny Lockart
Travis Anderkin
Tommy Hall
Clay Humphreys
Adam Crafton
Landyn Garmon
Tom Whitcheck
Matt Latimer
Madison Burris
John Allen
Brad Thomas
Brian Shorr
Kurt Fryburger
Adan Weber
Andy Auterburn
Jason Wyatt
Dennis Felton
Brandon Driver
Nick Mater
Matt King
Josh Gass

I

r

Nate Wachtel
Charlie McGee
Nathan Gassaway
Mike Dunn
Drew Willson
Jeff Faust
Matt Ours
Brian Melton
Brad White
Bruce Crenshaw
Raynardo Curry
Scott Gardner
Brandon Ponsoll
Michael Pence
John Kemp
Bobby Wayne
Josh Morris
Matt Curry
Pablo Barbieri
Casey Key
Dane Satter1ield
John Strauss
Graham Bode
Zach Helton
Kyle Gallagher
Ryan Davis
Daniel Byrd
Jude Granier
Travis McKinney
Filip Videnov

'Jl(( Pi auys inc(uded:
Casey Berger
Blake Buckman
Dave Coldiron
Mackay Dickerson

Justin Perkins
Chad Dennison
Adam Thomas
Jeremy Marrow
Jason Michael
Patrick Reynolds
Sam Younger
Flo Gruhl
Andy Jolly
Brent Fields
Adam Grace
· Jason Cincaid
Michael Keck
Phillip Denny
Andrew Keller
Fox Pendigraph
Kelly Parker
Russell Meyers
Daniel Schmitt
Brent Logsdon
Casey Rooney
Ben Clark
Craig Wertz
Kody Kappes
Kyle Kirchner
Ben Folds
Collin Johnson
Shaun Bivens
BJ Millay
Zack Vickers
Chris Duerr
Todd Duncan
Joe Henry
Keith Hudson
Adrian Leach
JT Martin

1
I

Crush 1Jance
Gary A. Ransdell
Dan Padgett
Glenn Stevanous
Brandon Basham
Tremain Rowles
Scott Wilson
Mike Fogle
Alex Wilson
Ted Mosey
Aaron Woosley
Jayah Kawa
Jeff Cabelli
Billy Loney
David Boyden
Adam Humphry
Derick Dye
Todor Pandov
Derek Robinson
Brandon Walsh
Bill Pearson
Patrick Sparks
Josh Morris
Brent Collins
Casey Honaker
Kyle Barnes
Dave Ellison
Justin Stone
Dan Bevington
Nick Rogers
David Lodmell
Matt Ogden
Jason Osboe
Neil Polley
Brandon Prather
Ty Puyear
Michael Wang

Sports
v!J>dy

Losing Steam

~ u

Hilltoppers drop second straight game
Topper captain made clutch threepointers against Kentucky to seal a
win, and against Creighton to help
NASHVILLE- It had been 370 send U1at game into overtime
days since Vanderbilt walked out
'It was a confident shot,"
of Diddle Arena with an early-sea- Robinson said. "You're not going
son win over the llllltoppers. The to make every shot That's reality."
Commodores trailed with less than
Vanderbilt
10 seconds left in
fans
chanted
the game, but "We were perimeter"overrated" as
came back to
the
then-17th
shock an ener- oriented because their r a n k e d
getic
home
trap forced us to play Htlltoppers lcn
crowd
the court After a
Western tried 40 and 50 feet from
4 0 start where
to return the
the Toppers won
favor Sunday as the basket."
by an average of
the
Toppers
22 points, th ey've
Dennis
Felton
trailed late in the
now dropped two
game at Gaylord
head basketball coach in a row and fallEntertainment
en to No 25 m the
Center
in
Associated Press poll
Nashville. With senior center
Vanderbilt (5-2) used a high
Chris Marcus on the bench nursing
energy press, trapping Western's
a stress-fractured ankle, someone
else had to come through to put ball-handlers and forcing 23
turnovers Curry and guards
Western (4-2) over the top
Patrick Sparks and Filip Videnov
No one did.
A steal and layup by junior committed four turnovers apiece
"They were very, very aggresguard Raynardo Curry made the
sive
with their pressure:· head
score 76-75 with 53 seconds to play
But the Toppers would not score coach Denms Felton said "And
they trapped us all game. We were
again, losing 80-75
"I'm Just surprised, you know?" perimeter-oriented because their
Curry said "We should have come trap forced us to play 40 and 50
out with that win . I wanted to feet from the basket"
And the Commodores hit their
win this game real bad "
Senior guard Derek Robinson free throws They sank 21 of 27,
missed a three-pointer that could
Su STEAM , PAeE 18
have lied the game at 78 The

C.
Herald reporter

B Y M ALCOLM

K NOX

Assistant basketball
coach arrested for DUI
BY BRETT CO R BIN

Herald reporter

Robyn l.Arsen/Heruld
Junior guard Raynardo Curry drives to the basket during Western's 80-75 loss to Vanderbilt

Sunday night at the Gaylord Entertainment Center in Nashville. After winning its first four games in
impressive fashion, the Hilltoppers have now dropped two in a row after losing at Creighton last
Tuesday. They play tomorrow at Akron.

An assistant coach for the
men's basketball team was
arrested early Saturday for dri
ving under the influence near
the 1500 block of Kentucky
Street.
Kenneth Michael McDonald
was on the sidelines for Sunday's
game against Vanderbilt. and
there has been no mention of
penalties among Western officials
McDonald, 31, was arrested at
12·25 a·m Saturday for DUI and
having an expired tag, according
to a Bowling Green police c1ta
hon McDonald was driving
southbound on a section of
Kentucky Street that is one-way
northbound, according to the
citation
Police pulled him over, and
according to reports, McDonald

smelled strongly of alcohol He
consented to three field-sobriety
tests, failing all three He told
police he had no alcoholic beverages to drink that mght. the
report said
McDonald refused to take a
breathahzer test The incident
was taped on a video camera m
the police car.
McDonald did not return messages left in the basketball office
for romment. Sports Information
Director Paul Just said McDonald
would have no comment.
Athletics Director Wood Selig
said there 1s not a spec1f1c policy
regarding this type of incident
w1thm the athletics department.
Re added those employed by the
department are subJect to the
university's guidelines of employee behavior
"Right now, Coach Felton and
Su DUI, PA U
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Western ends Louisville's home winning streak
B Y MI C H EAL COMPTON

Herald reporter
LOUISVILLE
Camryn
Whitaker had just finished
Saturday's 94-86 win over
Louisville with a career-high 21
points, but her mind was on
other things
Saturday's victory was the
third 1n a row for Weste rn,
which began the season 0-3
" When Natalie (Powers) and I
both went into the locker room,
we said this 1s a new start for

us," said Whitaker, a sophomore
guard "We're 3.3 It's just like
being 0-0."
The resurgent Lady Toppers
survived another dominant per-·
formance by an opposing post
player and an eJechon of head
coach Shawn Campbell They
used sharp three-point shooting
and a balanced scormg attack,
putting a stop to the Cardinals'
14-game home winning streak
Assistant coach Mark Lewis
said the win was a team effort
between the players and ass1s-

tants
"We got great support from
all of us assistants,"
Lewis said. "Everybody
did their part, but the
kids were prepared
going rnto the game and
preparation wins these
games"
Western built an
early 9-2 advantage
before Junior center
Tiana Ford, who scored
a team-high 22 points for
Louisville, hel ped leap the

Lady Cardinal comeback.
A Ford putback in the paint
tied the score at 11 And
when
referee
Terri
Maddox called a personal foul on Lady Topper
Junior center T1ffiany
Diggins during the' shot,
Campbell argued the
call.
He
was
quickly
assessed a technical
foul When he questioned that foul, Maddox
slapped him with another tech-

94

WKU

86

UofL
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meal
Following five Louisville free
throws, Western went on an 11-0
run to take control of the game.
The Lady Toppers led by as many
as 10 points, but had to hold ofT
two furious Cardinal rallies
The first rally came midway
through the second half, as a 9-2
run gave Louisville a bnef 72-71
lead
Western called timeout, and
Lewis said the discussion
Su ENDI , PAel 11
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Goodbyes too soon for football
GREENVILLE,
SC
Goodbyes are always the worst,
aren't they?
Especially goodbyes that come
too soon.
Like when your football team made up of the most talented players to ever chmb the Hill - exits
the playoffs in the first round. Like
when those players should've won
every game since that loss at
Wisconsin. Like when those players should've given their coach his
first national title.
But instead, we're saying goodbyes too soon.
Instead, Donte Pimpleton - a
fiflh-yea r senior who's seen three
trips to the playoffs end prematurely - wrapped his arms around
fellow senior Mel Mitchell on an
opponent's field . Together, they
held on, trying not to let go of college football careers that ended
too quickly. A mad crowd of purple-c lad fans celebrated a 24-20
Furman victory around them.
You couldn't help but think that
it shouldn 't have ended like thaL
Not on that field.
Not with that crowd chanting,
"Na, Na, Na, Na - Hey, Hey, Hey
- Goodbye."
Not after Western held a 14-0
lead through one quarter
But the Hilltoppers proved the
Northern Iowa loss earlier in the
season was no nuke. They again
coughed up a lead, giving away a
chance to advance to the quarterfi-

PLAYGROUND

NOTES

Hyan Clark
nals of the I-AA playoffs.
So we say good bye. And we
wonder why we have to.
We wonder why Pimpleton and
senior DeWayne Gallishaw got into
a shouting match on the field with
two minutes left, the team in the
middle ofa crucial drive.
We wonder why Bobby Sippio's
interception with five minutes
remaining couldn't seal a Western
victory. Sippio then wandered
around in a daze after the game,
until he found his parents waiting
in the nearest end zone.
And we wonder why Western's
offense couldn't find the end zone
at all in the second half.
Senior Jason Johnson, a junior
college transfer, ended his second
and final season as a Hilltopper by
walking off the field with his head
down, his s houlde r separated. He

STEAM:

clung to his helmet like it was connected to his hand.
Johnson received a pat on the
back from fellow senior Joe
Jeffe rson, who took his s houlder
pads off but couldn't quite put
those down, either.
"It's gonna take a while to get
over this one,'' Pimpleton said in
the postgame press conference, his
pads still on his shoulders. "I love
these guys, and I had a lot of fun
and a lot of memories."
But Western-Furman won't be
one of those memories he pulls out
of his mind's scrapbook.
So we'll give one final so long to
a team that should've done more.
We'll stow away the thoughts of an
extreme ly talented team that fell
s hort of its goals.
We'll listen to one more coach
begin a press conference like this:
" Well , first off, I'd like to give
Western Kentucky a lot of credit.
They're an outsta nding football
team, but..."
Let me finish this sentence.
"But we got lucky."
Or, " We j ust got a few more
bounces today."
Or, "We just played a better
game."
This is what opposing coaches
said this season after victories
over Western.
And now we're caught saying
farewell.
So without hesitation, everybody together: Goodbye.
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Marcus out
15

including nine of their las t 11
points.
"That was the major thing,"
Felton sa id. " It was very fru strating to see them s h oot that
many free throws."
Two of Vande rbilt' s free
throws came after Felton was
charged with a technical fo u l
with 12 minutes left in the
game. He was s ignaling that
Va nd erbilt fo rward Brian
Thornton
tra vele d ,
but
Western was c harged with a
foul.
"I couldn't understand how
I could get a technical from 80
feet away ," Felton said . " I
didn 't say a word . I was no t
looking to get a technical."
Commodo r e coach Kevin
Stallings said he was happy
with his team's toughness and
determinati o n .
But
the
abse nce of Western's big man
in the middle co uld not be
overlooked.
" We all know what a force
he is," Stallings sai d . " We
didn 't change anything d e fensively . We c hanged so me
things we were going to do
offensively.
" It's tainted because 1f yo u
win, they don't ha ve their best

player. If you lose, it's really
bad"
In Ma r cus' absence , for wards David Boyden a nd Nate
William s comb ined for 30
p oi nts and 12 rebounds It was
Williams' first car eer start
Weste rn
outrebounded
Vanderbilt 32-19.
" I was thinking, 'Just go out
there and pla y,'" William s
said . " We ' ve be e n playing
without Chris for a while now,
so it's n othing n ew."
Marc u s' ankle problems
have limite d his practice time
since he injured it in practice
Oct. 28. He was diagnosed with
a s tress fracture last week and
is expected to miss four to six
weeks.
Marcus leads th e team 1n
points (1 4 .6), rebound s (9 2)
and blocks (2.2) per game
" It would have been a big
differenc e (i f I had played ),"
Marcus s aid . "Nate and Dave
held it down . They won. We
lost. We j us t gotta regroup."
The Toppers play at Akron
tomorrow. The Zips are 2-4 and
dropped thei r last two games
to Oakland and William and
Mary . Rashon Brown , who
transferred from Western after
the 1998-1999 season, plays for
Akron.

PAPAJOHls
Better Ingredients.
Better Pizza.
Finals are just weeks away!
So is Christmas!!
What am I going to do?

Snowshoe Mountain Resort

Call Papa ... Papa
John's!!!

WEEKEND EXPRESS

782-0888

This year we will be staying in the Spruce Lodge
right in the center of all the action! The Lodge rooms
contain two double beds and standard hotel amenities.

in W est Virginia

February 8 - 10, 2002

Ask about our Campus Specials!
Everyday Lunch Specials!

(More than two per room means you must share beds or sleep on the floor.)

Great Pizza. Fast Service. Good Prices
. Late Night
Snack

Pick-Me-Up
Snack

.

1O" 1 Topping

Pick up your
Cheesestix For

$5.99

$3.49

1

Carry oul only

:

Expires 12-15-2001

Expires 12-15-2001

:
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Stretcher
Xtra Large '
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Pick up your
Breadstix For

$13.99 $2.49
V.ldor"r ■l- 1

1L ~ dallver: area Coupon
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:~
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Snack

I

:2 14" 1 Topping:
pizzas

•- -

Good 10am - 2pm

Expires 12-15-2001
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Carry out only

$7 .99

I

f Study Group ] Pick-Me-Up
I

:

.

1O" 2 Topping
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Cost*:

2/Room

3/Room

4/Room

Adult:

$269.00

$249.00

$229.00

Students w/ ID:

$259.00

$239.00

$219.00

Children 12 & Under:

$249.00

$229.00

$209.00

*Iocluqes lift tickets, hotel accommodations, and bus transportation to and from the slopes

A $100 deposit will hold your spot • See Nat's for complete details.
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DUI: Felton supports coach
CONTIN UED FROM

PA il£
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I are talking about the 1nc1 dent," Selig said " We are withholding any Judgement until the
appropriate ti me."
McDonald was released from
the Warren County Regional
Jail on a $603 85 cash bond
Saturday.
A Herald photographer, M.J
McDonald, was nearby at Happy
Inn attending a concert when
police pulled over Kenneth
McDonald. When she went near
the car to photograph the traffic
stop, she said one of Kenneth
McDonald's three passengers
began queslloning her actions
M.J . McDonald then returned
to Happy Inn. About 15 minutes
later, she said, the three passen

gers arrived and the same man
questioned her again about why
she was taking pictures. Afier a
discussion, the three men lefl
and stood outside the building.
When the concert ended, she
asked people inside to escort
her to her car
She filed a "contact card "
documenting the incident with
Bowling Green police the same
night. She claimed she was
harassed by the men in the car,
but that s he did not want to
press c harges, according to
police spokesman Tom Forte
In a press release yesterday,
head coach Dennis Felton
called the circumstances
" unfortunate" and said they are
taken "very seriously."
"Based on all the facts that

College Heights Herald

Five/six bdrm House. Located @
1904 Creason St Next to campus.
Very large, has hardwood floors,
central heat/air, appliances,
washer/dryer hookup Available
January $1375/mo. Call 782-2152

••••...........

Carriage Hill Apartments now

available: clean 2 bdrm apartments, one block from campus
$410-$440/mo. one year lease,
on-site management 783-8838.

Herald reporter Malcolm Knoz
contrwuted to this story.

0
•
ACT NOW! Guarantee the
BEST SPRING BREAK PRICES!

South Padre, Cancun, Jamaica,
Bahamas, Acapulco, Florida &
Mardi Gras. Reps needed ...
TRAVEL FREE, EARN$$$
Group discounts for 6+
800-838-8203

I www leisuretours.com

•.•.........••.

Early Spring Break Specials!
Cancun & Jamaica From $3891
Air, Hotel, Free Meals, Drinks'
PRE-LEASE NOW! For Dec/Jan. Award Winning Company' Group
move in 2 BR/$395, 1 BR/$350.
Leaders Free! Florida Vacallons
Newly decorated, lots of
$1291 spnngbreaktravel com
closets/storage, pool, on-sate
1-800-678-6386
laundry. Call today for all the
details 781-5471
fl Spring Break Vacations! Best
Prices Guaranteed ' Cancun,
1 bdrm duplex apartment near
Jamaica, Bahamas & Florida.
WKU on Ky Street. $275/mo plus Sell
trips, Earn Cash & Go Free!
ulllities; phone 745-7300
Now hmng Campus Reps.
1-800-234-7007
Nice 2 & 3 bdrm apts for rent.
endlesssummertours com
Central heat & air Washer/dryer
hookup, dishwasher
$425/$495/mo 1304 Kentucky St.
Spring Break insanity!
782-8882
www Inter-campus.com or call
1-800-327-6013 Guaranteed lowest
1 or 2 bdrm 1329 College Street. prices' Cancun, Jamaica, Florida
$285-$525/mo 791-7280
and Bahamas Party Cruise'
Fifteen years expenence! 1'' ree
For Rent: 2 bdrm townhouse
tnps for campus reps!
located m Stonehenge
Washer/dryer included
$495 per month
Call 781-9911 or 846-2053

···~···········

•........•••••.

.....•...•.....
...............

Spring Break Party Cruise! Avoid
Flight Concerns & Sail From

Florida, 5 Days In Bahamas $279!
Includes Most Meals!
Get Group-Go Free!!

....•.•..•••...
.........•••••.

3 or 4 BDRM avallable 1n January,
adJacent to campus. All appli ances including washer & dryer.
Call SIMS REALTY. g.j2-79l9

■

Come find out...
Wednesday, December 5: 8 p.m.
Grise Room 240
• Now serving ••• •

Experience.
Apply today at the College Heights Herold to get yours
122 GorreU Conference Center

$ Get Paid For Your Opinions!$

Earn $15-$125 and more
per survey!
www.money4opinions.com

.••.......•....

Customer Service rep part-time
Monday through Friday ,
Sat. 8 am-2 pm Answers
telephones, light data entry
Spring Break- Nassau/ Paradise
Island, Cancun, & Jamaica from $6/hr, call Stanley Steemer Carpet
Cleaner for an appointmenl
$459. Air, Hote l, Transfers, Parties
782-0898.
& More! Organize small groupearn FREE trips
plus commissions! Call
Local law office needs clerk
1-800-GET-SUN-1.
Must be available every
afternoon. Fax a resume to
782-3 llO , attention Sherri II
SPRING BREAK PARTY! Tndulge
in FREE Travel, Drinks, Food, &
Parties with the Best DJ's and
Sylvan Learning Cenler has an
celebrities in Cancun, Jamaica,
IMMEDIATE opening for a
Mazatlan, and the Bahamas. Go to part-time math teacher. Must be
StudentCity.com, call 1-800-293-1443 able to teach algebra, geometry,
or e-mail sales@studentcity.com to ACT preparation, and basic math
find out more.
skills Must be available
anernoons & evenings MondayThursdays. Please call 781-1400
SPRING BREAK 2002
or stop by 1043 Pedigo Way #35
C.OIK11ft, jamak.a,
"\<•
to pick up an application

.........••••••

•••.........•••

If you are motivated, hard-work.mg,
honest and have that entrepreneurial
spmt.. come to Papa Papa John's
Pizza 1s one of the fas test growing
companies in the U.S. and currently
seeks the following:
• Delivery Drivers
• Order Takers
• Pizza Makers

........••••••.

.......••......

.....•.........

Flot1da

1;,..,\. ,..

•Mcwet ..~

·

FIi(( ~ - fOf Umlt:..t Timol
Fo< o.bilo"""'
... ~

.........•.....

DANCERS WANTE D. Flexible

hours. Best pay in town.
Call 270-843-9177

...............

Work 5 yri. rather than forty years:

rpterr}!ties d Sororities

Clubs

Placing clmificds: •Call 745-6287or fax your ad to 745-2697.
The P."CC: •$5.S0 for fim 15 words, 25¢ each add111onal word.
Deadlines: •Tu~y'.s paper \s Friday at 4 p.m.
•Thu™1.iy s paper 1s Tuesday at II p.m.

spring breaktravel .com
1-800-678-6386

.•...•.......•.

Huge 2 bdrm, new appliances,
new carpet, $445/mo, 624 East
14th St Call 303-1074

'1

Classiiieds

.••.•.•.••.....

......•••..••.•

I'm aware of, I'm very confident
that Ken will be exonerated
ultimately," he said in the statement "This 1s a personal issue
that h e will deal with."
Felton said in the statement
that the coaches on the staff
rarely consume alcohol, and he
is not conce rned with any
"destructive trends here"
Kenneth MtDonald is a
native of North Providence, R.I.,
and played college basketball at
Providence Coll ege. H e set a
school record sh ooting 92 percent from the free-throw line.
His coaching career began at
Clemson in 1994 under Felton,
and he came to Western with
Felton in 1998.

RACISM
ATWKU

Stu ent Grou~s

Earn $1 000-$2 000 this semester with the ea~
Cam1,?Usfundroiser.com three hour fundraising event. Does not
involve credit card applications. Fundraising dates are filling
quickly, so call todayl Contact Campusfundraiser .com at
(888) 923-3238, or visit www cgmpusfundcoiscr com.

Communications company has
openings for aggressive
individuals. Unlimited income
potential available. L1m1ted
openings. Call NOW for an
appointment 615-884-2679

Papa wall take care of you with;

• Flexible Schedules
• A Fun Work Environment
• Pizza Discounts
• Comprehensive Training
• Cash Paid for Mileage
Reimbursements-- Every Night
for Drivers
• Bi-Weekly Paychecks
• The Potential for At'.lvancement
• Paid Vacations
• Tuition Assistance
Don't wait-apply today at the Papa
John'!. nearest you
1922 Russellville Road

(across fmm Gateway Shopping Cn1tcr)

(Near Campus)
390 31 W By-Pass
(Next to Blockbuster)

.............••

Equal Oppo<IU(ltty Employer

(eiiiUUlw
Beu« ln,red1tnu.
Bcutr Phu.

Better Hurry! 3-1 bdrms/ 1·2 bdrm

all conveniently located to WKU.
Full-stze washer/dryer in each
apartment! Call J ohn Ross or
Mike@ Chandler Property
Management for details. 782-8282

1 bdrm furnished basement apt.
Utilities furnished@ 1319 College
Street $300/mo. 2 bdrm furnished
or unfurnished 117 East 11th
Street. Cherry cabinets, newly
remodeled, central heat/air
3 bdrm house 1234 Kenton St
can furnish. All available J.an 1
No lease deposit & references
required. Call 842-4923 / 783-8088

...............

Large 3 bdrm apt. at h1stor1c St.
James 1133 Chestnut. Heat/water
paid $575 781-8307.

.••............

For Sale
•••••.........•
1998 Saturn SL2 Dependable,
economical. 89,900 mostly
highway miles. $5,100 846-2358

••......•....••

Advertise in the
College Heights
15 words=;

THE GAr>LE6
lntegnty, cou111ge. oonv,cb()l1, canng
leadershtp and hfelong fnendships are iust a few
of !he things you can gam from the Commun,ty

Assistance e,cpenence. Toa CA posil,on provides
opportunities fo, you 10 develop slttl!s lhal
future employers w,u seek. such as
commumcat,on, assernveness, and
organlzallonal skiUs.

Applications will be available at the information
sessions on
"Monday-Friday"
"In Gables Office•
Deadline to submit
applications will be
December 4, 2001

Community Assistant
Positions Available

The right job
experience
means everything!
Gain valuable business experience and class credit In a
corporate setting wrth Camping World as an Intern or Co-op.
Camping World has bttn leading the industry since 1966 and
continues to grow into new markets nationwide.
The following part-time, year-round position Is now available:
Marketing• Online

c-p

You will enjoy exposure to a successful business environment. the
opponunity for inae..sed hours during summer months, and a
business-casual dress code. We offer flexible scheduling and
part time benefits including paid holidays and vacations, merchandise
discounts, regular perfofmanc.e reviews, and more.
For a cunwnt list of Job oppom,nitfe1, ' " our -b•lt• at

• Applicants must be enrolled as a part-time or full-time student
at Western Kentucky University.

• These positions serve as strong academic role models; therefore, an overall GPA of 2.25 Is required.
• Applicants must have completed at least one year of college.
• Applicants must be able to commit at leaat 20 houra per week
to the position.

846-1000

www.camplnqwor!d.com
Apply on/int or in ptrson:

G1Ml'IN~W9Rl.n
650 Thrtt Springs Road
Bowling Grttn, KY -f210,f
Emal/ your rtsumt: jobsOcampingworld.com
faK (270) 781 · B88S
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Campbel] ejected early Swimmers suffer first loss
Coach sees only seven
minutes at U of L
B Y K E I T H FARNE R

Herald reporter
LOUISVILLE - Women's basket! all
head coach Sha" 1 Campbell leaned
against a c,1 ~ o ·s wa1, 1ns1de Freedom
Rall, watch1111,
, L:1 v Tvl)peri- play
Louisville. His arms Wll'C crossed his lie
draped arouncl his shoulders
Minutes ea ,er. Campbell had hren
eJected for rect vin~ twn quick technical
fouls afler ar• 11n, 1bout a foul called
against junifl i"orwa1 ti Tiffi.i } fl11tein~
Campbell w:isr· ,upposPd tl- b, ...•atcl
mg the gamt ,ind we officials made him
slay 1n lhP lor1<er room for the second
half. Th,. t-, wus conf.necl
listening on
the r;,d10
"She gave me two technical fouls for
yelling... No profanities, no cursing, no
nothing," Campbell said No innuendoes,
Just the fact that we were getting pushed
off
"J think that's a cheap call There
needs to be better officials in the game of
women's basketball "
Campbell didn't even make ll to lhe
mid-point of the first hair U of L's sophomore guard Sara Nord made three of four
technical foul free throws, and Junior forward Tiana Ford sunk both of her foul
shots to put the score at 16-11.

The Lady Toppers were sparked by
their coach getting ejected and responded by scoring the game's next 11 points.
"Sometimes you got to do to that,"
Campbell said . "Sometimes yo u got to
:.how your kids that you're willing to fight
tor them, and you're not going to let them
get stomped on.''
I wasn't the first time Campbe ll has
d""""" the ire of the officials. He a lso
rp1:,_1•,,.rl a technical against Indiana Nov.
l"i wht:1' Western lost 85-70.
Wh, n CJmpbell lf'fl the floor Saturday,
h1c .u•ned the team over o ass istants
Marl< ~w1s and Marty Whitmore Lewis
was .. n assistant coach at Arizona State
I ~ five seasons while Whitmore was prev,ously head coach at St. Bonaventure.
Lewis had an 0-2 record when taking
o\·• for a head coach, but said the Lady
1 uppers won this game by themselves.
He cCampbell) knew this team was
prepared," Lewis said.
ampbell was proud of his team for
cu111111g back to win the game.
"We wem n there and executed the
game pl,, will me not even being there
and I thoughl Lhat was spectacular," he
said
Campbell said the reason he continued
to argue after the first technical was
because he wanted to protect his players
But he said he didn't warrant the second
technical.
"If you're an official then you should
be able to listen to a coach, and I don't
feel like I was listened to there at all,"
Campbell said "We've got to get better
people doing the Job"

stroke and the 400-yard freestyle relay She
broke eight school records in the evenl
"She got caught looking past the butterAfter wi n ning its first four meets in fly which isn't one of her better events,"
impressive fashion to open the season, Powell said. "But then she came back and
West ern 's swim teams were caught by set another record a few minutes later "
The men's team fought its way to a third
defeat at the M1am1 Uruversity lnv1tational
place fimsh with a team
in Oxford, Ohio.
score of 944.
That is rlefeat caught
up with ~v"'r)'one except "I can't say enough
Junior Gord Veldman
senio• li1J11<ii Carey
qualified for the 100 yard
about
her
as
both
a
Th H ·1 tup pers sufbackstroke B cut in the
fered their first blemish- swimmer and a person.
NCAA championships
"S on the season, placing
He set Ute meet record m
She
breaks
records.
"
h1rd and fourth in the
the 100 yard backstroke
men's and women's
_ Bill Powell and won the 200 yard
n1eets,
respectively,
backstroke with a meet
against the 17 team field
sWimming haad coach on Brandi Carey
record tune of 1·47 08
Rut Carey continued
A.~1de from Veld mans
tt~1· oil setting meet and
victories, Western failed
pout 111arkl, m the 50 and
ltMl-va,·11 freestyles. She established a new to win another men's event. Powell said the
men's third place finish was the result of a
meet standard with a lime of 1 minute, 59 56
solid team effort
se<-onds m the 200-yard mdiv1dual medley
Head coach B111 Powell called Carey's
performance the "best weekend oi: swim• Two recruits sign
ming m Westem's history"
Western added two swimmers to its
"Brandi will probably end up becommg recru1tmg coup last week when Lisa Ross
(Weslem's) academic athlete of the year" and Stacey Schortgen signed letters of
Powell said "l can't say enough about her mtent.
Ross, a senior at Merrillv11le Il1gh
as both a swimmer and person. She breaks
School in Merrillv11le. lnd , has been a state
records She's married. She never knows finalist the last three years as well as bemg
where the next meal is coming from. but yet named team MVP
she's a straight-A studenL"
Schortgen. a senior at Carroll High
Carey established herself as one of the School 10 Churuhusen, Ind , was named
natJon's lop swimmers and earned a berth first-team All-Conference her first three
m three events for the 2002 NCAA sw1m- years and was a state quahfi1:r her sophom1ng champ1onstups.
more and Junior year. Both sw101111er:,; plan
Carey posted convincing victories m the to compete for the Toppers in the 2002 03
800-yard freestyle relay, 200 yard back- season.
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wasn 't about X's and O's, but
focused on keeping the team on
task.

"We asked them in the huddle,
' Is anything different?'" Lewis
said "You're the same team that
got that lead early ls there any
reason we can't do 1t agam'.1"
Western went back m front 8074, only to watch the Cardinals
nail consecul1ve three-pointers
and pull even one last time.
The tie was short-ltved, as
Whitaker took the in-bounds pass
and drove the length of the floor
for a layup, giving Western a lead
it would not relinquish
Five Lady Toppers scored at
least 12 points, and the team shot
12 27 from three-poml range.
Powers led the team w1lh 23
points and added a team high six
assists She played point guard
much of the game to prevent
Lou1sv11le (3-2) from focusing on
her defensively.
The move freed up a hot-shooting Whitaker, who hit all four of
her three-point attempts and finished 6-9 from the field and 5-5
from the free-throw line.
"Shawn has said all along we
needed more scoring from
Camryn," Lewis said "She really
stepped up lomght. She pushed
the ball She played very gutsy
basketball, but beyond all of that
you have to look at her shooting."

00

e

Evansvllle awaits
Western looks to extend Its
winmng streak with a visit to
Evansville tomorrow nighl
The Purple Aces (3-3) have
seven seniors led by forward
Shyla McK1bbon-Puelston (15.3
ppg, 7.2 rpg). She did not play in
last year's 68-64 Western victory
because ofan injury
Evansville head coach Tricia
Cullop said she 1s familiar with
Westem's tradition and its players, having recnuted Powers and
junior
forward
Kristina
Covington.
"I know they struggled early,
but this is a team you cannot take
lightly," Cullop said. "It was a
great game last year. It was a
game we thought we could win.
Our kids have had a burning
desire since that game to make
amends."
\
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Holiday season isn't only about Christmas
Hey, guys, check this oul.
"Every year the Chrislmas decorations slarl coming oul earlier
and earlier as malls and shopping
strips become awash 1n reds,
greens, nal1v1ty scenes, and ~anta
The ainvaves become clogged with
nolhing but "Blue Christmas·• and
"Jingle Bell Rock," while the TV
plays nothing but "It's a Wonderful
Life" and "Miracle on 34th Street"
It's not that I'm bitter about the
commercialization of Christmas1t 's that I'm Jewish I'm not
immune to the commerc1ahzat1on
of the winter season as 11::mukkah,
too, has been bloated into a holi
day 1t was never meant to be-a
Jewish Christmas
"Pulling all of these sentiments
aside, though, there are other
aspects to Hanukkah that I love,
hke the smell of latkes and the way
the candles cast their light on the
8th night as they burn down finally
until the orange flames flicker, go
out, and only one remains
"Whatever values society does
bestow upon Hanukkah, 1t is still a
time for family to gather together
sharing in old memories and makmg new ones.·•
That was written by Louisville
freshman Anna Waldrop
Sometimes pushy Christians
like me get so wrapped up in how
great Christmas 1s - because 1l is
great- that we forget about all Ute
other celebrations going on this
time of year

So I asked people who celebrate other holidays - Hanukkah,
Kwanzaa. and Ramadan, since it's
going on this monU1. too - to tell
us how great their celebrations
are
Listen up. Here we go
" Ramadan 1s a s pecial month
of the year for over one b1ll1on
Muslims throughout the world. ll
1s a time for inner reflection, devotion to God and self control
Fasting 1s the third pillar or religious obhgahon in Islam l\lushms
are prescribed fasting from sunrise and break fast at sunset. They
are expected to abstain from food
and drinks durmg that time span
At the end of the day, the fast 1s
broken with prayer and a meal
with family and friends Those
who are sick, elderly, pregnant,
nursing or on a Journey are
exempt from fasting and must
make up an equal number of days
later in the year 1f possible. If they
are physically unable lo do this,
they must feed a needy person for
every day missed. Ramadan 1s trad1t1onally a lime to extend forgiveness and to reach out with charitable acts. Fasting allows people to
take concerns off their mind and
to concentrate on one's spiritual
nature. Ramadan gives me a sense
of renewal for my life It allows me
to focus on my inner-self and
helps me understand the hardships of the unfortunate 111 other
places where people don't think of

W EEKEND SUPERPICKS
Jacob Bennett
eating three tunes daily After
Ramadan, Muslims celebrate Eid,
which 1s the feast of fast breaking.
Gins are exchanged, family and
friends gaU1er to pray in congrega
lion and have huge meals
Muslims have worked hard to eel
ebrate the final day as an accom
phshmcnt aner the completion of
their fasting"
That was written by Chicago
freshman llaJara Mahmoud
Last but not least, let's check
out these wise words from Harold
T Little, an assistant professor of
accounting and fi nance at the
Gordon Ford College of Business
"Growing up in the fin1es and
sixties in Washington. DC., during
a lime of racial unrest, I can
remember no uniquely African
American celebration or holiday
Only federal holidays were
observed, primarily because oflhe

Religious celebrations fill winter

celebr:ites the Jews· victory
over the Syrians
Hanukkah, \\h1ch 1n Hebrew
Between the months of means "dedication." 1s a Jewish
November and January, people holiday that begins this year at
all over the world celebrate the sundown on Dec 9 and ends at
holiday season.
sundown on Dec 17
Some shop for gifts and
Many traditions are celedecorate the tree. others
brated with Hanukkah,
light candles and
one of which 1s the
reflect on what this
Menorah - a group of ht
time of year means
candles, one for each
to each indindual
of the eight nights ot'
H olidays like
J. J.'
the holiday
Christmas
Han l\'llchael
Carini,
0 TI-IE
ukkah, Kwanzaa and,
adviser for the Jewish
this year Ramadan ,
Student Organ1zat1on,
all take place during
said other traditions for
this time
Hanukkah include playThe season isn't
ing with a dre1dcl , and
Just about presents
eating latkes, or potato
and trees. For many Christians, pancakes
the Christmas holiday 1s a time
While a lot of celebrations
to celebrate the birth of Jesus.
are com ing to a conclusion
Lauren Fromme. a sopho- toward the end of December ,
more from Sellersburg, Ind , cel- the holiday of Kwanzaa is Just
ebrates a family tradition every beginning.
year by going to Catholic Mass
Kwanzaa, which in Swahili
to watch a children ' s play. means "first fruits of the har
Fromme's family has also par- vest," 1s an African-American
ticipated 1n the production
cultural holiday that begins
"Whenever I was little, I was Dec 26 and ends Jan 1
one of the angels, and one year
Harold T Little, an assistant
my littlest brother was Jesus," professor of accounting and
s he said
finance, said the holiday began
While Christmas symbolizes in 1966 during a period of racial
the birth of Christ, Hanukkah unrest and was meant to bring
BY MoL1, Y O'Co,NoR
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African Americans back to their
roots According to Little, 1t 1s
celebrated mostl~ in the United
States, but it 1s starting to
spread worldwide.
Each day during the sevenday celebration a certain principle 1s observed and :i candle 1s
ht for each principle, including
unity, detern11nat1on and faith
This year Ramadan, a cele
brahon of the Mus lim people,
falls at the same time as other
winter religious holidays
Ramadan, a month long fast,
began Nov 16 According to the
Council on American Islami c
Relation s, Ramadan is celebrated to teach people d1sc1
pline, self-restraint and gen
eros1ty.
Along with fasting, Muslims
are supposed to withhold from
drinking and other sens ual
pleasures from dawn to sunset.
Ramadan will end after 30
days, and communal prayers
that are called "Eid ul-Fitr," or
"Feast of the Fast Breaking,"
are held the day after the holiday concludes.
During this time of year, different groups have distinct ways
of celebrating the season, but
taking lime to be together with
friend s and family is the one
thing each rehg1on shares

stronghold the federal government mo\•1es, on lelev1s1on and radio
had and still has over the opera- What African Americans sought
tions of the city. There was George was a sense of 1dent1ty, culture,
Washington's birthday, Abraham unity, and self determination
Lmcoln's birthday, Columbus Day,
"Kwanzaa provides an opportuVeteran's Day, Memorial Day and nity to focus on lrad1llonal African
Labor Day, all commemorating values of family community
non-African American events
respons1bil1ly, entrepreneurship
Then Kwanzaa, which in Swahili and self improvement Based on
means "first fruits of the harvest," seven guiding pnnc1ples known as
came quietly onto the calendar of Nguzo Saba. a seven day period
African Americans
from Decl' mbcr 26th to .January 1st
"The celebration of Kwanzaa 1m·olves decoratmg the home with
began 111 1966 by Or Maulana an African motif, daily meclital1on
Karenga m the midst of the Black fasting from sunrise to sunset,
Freedom Mo\•ement During tht• l1ght1ng a candle each clay, and
late fifues and e:irly s1xt1es. dmmg with fanuly and friends
African Americans began broad"The seven communal African
based exam111at1on of their h1ston
values celebrated are tJmoJa
cal contnbut1ons to American ( l 'n1tyl, KuJ1chagul1a <Se lf
society They compared those con
Oetern1111auon>, llJ1ma <Collecuve
tnbut1ons to what was being Work and Respons1b1htyl, UJamaa
returned to them In freedom to (Cooperative 1-;conon11cs>, Nia
vote, use public transportation. (Purpose). Kuumba <Creallv1tyl,
attend state un1vers1t1es, pursue and Imam <Faith)
corporate career opportunities,
" It 1s important to note that
participate in local, state and fed- K\, anzaa 1s a cultural hohda}, not
eral go\'ernments, and buy homes a rellg10us one It 1s observt.•d by
anywhere.
about 18 million of African
"It was also a ti me when
descent worldwide, who desire to
African Americans looked at come together to reaffirm bonds
themselves and the progress bCl\\Cen them, rl•comnut to cultur·
toward accepting their role in al ideals and commemorate their
America and the world. During ancestors."
this time of self examination, qucs•
I Just wanted evcrylJod}' to
lions were heatedly discussed 1n thmk about that stuff
the African-American community
Happy holidays'
about how African Americans
Col1mmist Jacob,Bem1rtt ca11 be
were portrayed m American h1sto
rrcuhed al ;acobmbe,rnett@hot•
ry books, newspapers, magazines. mail com
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"We Sell For Less"

• Super Specials •
$6.99

TAYLOR LOYAL
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Brett Timperman would like
Lo get lots of mon ey for
Christmas this year, but he'll settle for a Playstation 2.
Although he doesn't thi n k
he'll get that, either
" I kinda consider that impos;i ble ," he said. "My parents
lhink 1t interferes with sc hool
work."
The 20-year-old print journalis m major s aid it's difficult
~nough to concentrate on homework now, and be only has the
'irst Playstation.
" It's hard to put down," the
;ophomore said.
So h e goe s back to hi s first
:hoice.
"There's nothing I can really
.hink of that I n ee d o r want
!xcept more money,'' he said .
Christmas with Timperman's
·amily is pretty much the same
!very year. They ce leb ra te a t

WHAT'S YOUR STORY?
Brett Timperman
their h ome in Versa illes o n
Chri stma s Eve morning, the n
they head to Louisville, where
most of his relatives reside, to
s p e nd Christmas Day with his
grandparents.
"Eating has a whol e lot do
with it," he said.
Older folks sit at the big table
while you ngsters sit a t the kid
table, all of them munc hing on
"traditional foods li ke turkey
and stuff like that."
H e gets to visit cous ins he

doesn't normally see and stops
in to say hello to his 100-year-old
great-grandmother. She doesn't
know who he is or remember
anything abou t him, but, as
Timperman poi n ts out, "She's
still cool to see."
Mostly, he said, the famil y celebrates the holiday with alcohol.
"Eve rybody who's of age
drinks until they pass out," he
said. Even his maternal grandmother joins in on the fun, but
d oesn't usually drink as much as
everyone else.
Sometime during th e hustle
and bustle, he'll probably attend
a c hurch service. Timperman
said thit is usually the only time
of year he goes to Mass.
To keep with the tradition of
Christmas, Timperman's parents
still give him one gift labeled
"From: Santa."
His mom likes t o put something really special in this box.
But this year, Timperman said
what he'd really like will fit fine
in an e nvelope.

$14.99

12 oz bottles 12 pack

12 oz cans 24 pack

We have a large selection of gift sets
and liqueurs for Christmas.

Have a safe and Merry Christmas
and Happy New Year!

~lFTS FROM THE EART~~

Timperman's story: Check, please 1J
Bv
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Your Chance to Buy:
• Fine Jewelry
• Rocks, Minerals, Fossils
• Pottery
• T-Shirts
• Other Cool.Uniques
Lobby EST
onday Dec. 3 - Thursday Dec. 6
9:00 A.M. - 2:00 P.M.

~ponsored by the WKU ·
Geology Club
-
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Students help make holiday meaningful

"Let's just hook her up with
a whole ensemble ," Heath
said.
Shopping for smiles
Leavell drew the girl's wish
Shelbyville junior Chucky list from his pocket as he nodHeath is on a m1ss1on - he ded 1n agreement.
wants to make sure no other
"Her color 1s red, so I guess
kid has to go without Christmas we ' ll get her a red one,"
presents like he did
Leavell said as he searched
Heath remembers his family the sweater rack " And she
scrounging for presents when needs a size 2 in Jeans."
he was younger, before their
" A two?" Heath said , grabincome could provide more.
bing at the rack of boot-flair
As a second-year participant denims " Yeah, I can fit a thigh
in the Adopt-a Child program, 1n these pants."
Heath 1s taking on twice the
After the outfits and shoes
load. As a resident assistant at for each child were selected,
Gilbert Hall, Heath conducted Heath and Leavell reviewed
fundra1sers to adopt two boys
their choices .
His fr atern1ty, Phi Beta Sigma,
Although the only thing left
adopted three boys
to do was wrap
and girls .
the gifts, they
"I wish I could
"I just love kids,"
both wished there
Heath said as he just get to see
was a thi r d step lo
paraded through the
the look in their the process aisles of toys "And
personally deliveyes because
I feel good 'ca use I
ering them
know that some kids that says it all."
Seeing is
are getlln ' stuff I
wish I had had."
balieving
- Chucky Heath
As Heath and his
Shelby.tile Junior
Some pr ograms
friend, Elkton Juns imila r to Adoplior Cedrick Leavell,
a -Ch!ld allow the
skimmed the count1ess rows of Harry Potter buye r to have di r ect contact
action figures and video games, w it h the kids, but students
they debate on what 12-year- won't see the su rpr ise and
s miles their generosity brings,
olds are into these days
a part of the experience some
"Do you think a 12-year -old say they can do withou t.
kid kn ows how to play
" T he bad thi n g a bo u t t he
Mono p oly'" Heath as ks , hold- pr ogr am is you don't get to see
ing a n e lectronic game.
the kids," Heath said " I wish I
"Yea h ," Le avell sa id "I could just get to see the look in
know at age 12 I was all i nto their eyes because that says it
electr on ics."
all."
As they enter ed the g irls'
I n p r ev i o u s years, Po ller
clothing sect ion th e pai r decid- Childre n's Home has given the
ed to buy the 12-yea r-old girl p r esen t s ear ly, a practice
an e ntire outfi t
Wood sa id wouldn't h appe n
r

photo by JuemJ· lyverse
Owensboro Junior Kendall Terrett helps a girl with her homework Fnday at the Boys and Girls Club of
Bowling Green. Terrett spends time at the center through a university work-study program.

again
As coo r di n ato r for the 29
child ren Western adopted fro m
Polter, Wood is t h an kful for
stud ents' p artici p ation, but
h er main concern 1s lo make
sure her children have a traditional Chr istmas
"We really ap preciate everything Western s tude nts do for
us," Wood said. "But I wanted
t h e c h i ldre n to h ave a
Ch r istmas morning like every
oth e r kid - it j u st wasn't

Ch ristmas
early."

opening

them

things for Christmas 'cause
somebody stole mine But I
don't know how much one 1s. I
don' t know how much a computer 1s either but the one on
TV said $899, so that means
four things. Well, and a 30-second cotton candy maker so
that's five umm .. and a . "
She lifted her hands and
quickly began counting
Her tiny eyes see m ed to
grow larger at th e thought of
each gift.

Checking it twice
As she p a tie n tly walls her
turn to p lay, Tiosha thinks of
a nother pr esent s he left off her
list.
H e r eyes light up as she
b lurts out her final wish at the
top of her lungs.
"OH! And I want a 10s peed!" she said, ju mping out
of her seat. "So I want three
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: The University Bool{store would :
•
•
: lil{e to give its loyal c11stomers a big :
•
•
•
•

THANKS!

:

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

25°/o OFF clearance
HOLIDAY MERCHANDISE
While su1ltllies last, receive a bonus gift of a Wl(U tree ornantent ($5 value)
or a holiday plush ani,nal ($8.99 value) with a purchase of $50 or ntore.
Offer limited In on-hand quantity.

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ••

: The staff of the University Bookstore would like to wish everyone a •

•
:
Safe a11d 1-Iappy 1-Ioliday and New Year
•
•• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ••
Regular hours M-F 7:45an1 - 7:00ptn Saturday I0:00an1 - 2:00pm
Visit us online
www.wku.edu/ [nfo/Bookstore

